ASSIGNMENTS
Listening In
A reader has sent us a
pamphlet called Curp, pub*
lished by the Watch Tower,
Brooklyn, “ Judge” Ruther
ford’s organization o f “ Je
hovah’ s Witnesses.” The Ruth
erford publications are being
distributed over the country
by the millions. They attack
(.atliolicity, Protestantism, and
Judaism, wishing to substi
tute Rutherford’ s ideas.

Teachers Must Give
Real Interpretation
Of Christian Living
Dr. Johnson Tells Need of Training for In
structors, Urges Schools to Be
‘Healthily Modern’
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TW O CENTS

Cleveland. — If Catholic teachers cannot give their
stuc^ents
a real Christiaji interpretation of life, “ the result
Here are some excerpts
will
be
either
tWe propagation of an empty shallow pjetism,
from Cure: “ The record of
lacking
all
sub'stance
and utterly inadequate as a basis for !
mean*. Adminlslrationa o f priests and sisters to the wounded and homeless in China have brought
that religious organization,” i. rV iriofinn H^rirwr
___ •
i- j thousands to the point where their conversion will be a comparatively simple matter. This picture shows
K.
^ indlfferentism concerning rell- nhy. On this railway station platform in Kaifeng, : 0 workers dressed the wounds o f more than 2,000
e. the Catholic Church, “ is
written in human blood and gious values which will lead ultimately to conformity with soldiers. Standing at the extreme left is Brother lldcphonse Kiprta, O.S.B. Outlined in white at the rear
is Father Gerard Mach, O.S.B.
The nuns treating the soldiers’ wounds are Sisters o f Providence
tears o f bitterness.
Fraud- the spirit of the world.” So said the Rev. Dr. George John center
and Sisters of St. Benedict who work with the Benedictine priests and brothers at Kaifeng.
son,
director
of
the
Education
department
of
the
National
idently and hypocritically op
erating in the name of God Catholic Welfare Conference, at the tenth commencement
and of Christ, the Catholic exercises of the Sisters’ college here. Dr. Johnson stressed
the need for careful training of
religious organization has con
teachers, if Catholic education in
Is
Domestic
Prelate
tinually carried on a cam
thi.s country is not to be a failure,
paign o f intolerance toward
and urged Catholic schools- to be
“ healthily modern.’
and persecution o f all persons
who have tried to understand
the Bible and teach its truths
to others . . . Credulous peo
ple have been woefully de
ceived and robbed of their
material wealth . . . The Ro
Brookline, Pa.— Twin brother
man Catholic religious organ
turned about to assist twin bro ’.ier
as two newly ordained priests sang
ization has an unbroken rec
their first Solemn Masses in sue-,
ord o f meddling in politics
cession at the Church of the Res-"
and commercial affairs o f the
urrection here. The twins are the
nations, and using fraudulent
Rev. Henry Vetter, C.P., and the
Rev. Matthew Vetter, C.P., or
and dishonest schemes to gain
dained by Archbishop Floersh at
control o f the political offices
Louisville, Ky.
Each filled the
o f the nations . . . Years ago
office of deacon at the Mass of
certain sincere persons organ
the other, and each had as sub
The Rev. Luigi G. Ligutti, pas deacon another brother, the Rev.
ized wTiat is known as Prot
estantism . . . Soon thereafter, tor o f Assumption church, Gran Arnold Vetter, C.P., of Ensley,
la., and president o f the Na Ala.
. . . the so-called ‘ Protestant’ ger,
tional Catholic Rural Life confer
organization indulged in prac ence, has been named a Domestic
tices like unto those employed Prelate by the Holy Father. Fa
hy the Catholic religion . . . ther Ligutti, who is Des Moines
director o f the Rural Life
The original Protestantism is diocesan
bureau, has becciime nationally
Charity Sisters' Hospital in Wuchang Bombed
dead; the modern ‘ Protestant’ known for the establishment in
organization is but a sideshow this community o f the famous
New York.— Protesting that a
of the Roman Catholic Hier Granger Subsistence Homestead new motion picture, Blockade, is
For years he has been a a propaganda film for the Leftists,
archy. Its leaders . . . have project.
leader in movements to better the the New York state council of .the
turned millions of professed conditions o f rural co m m u n itie s Knights o f Columbus declares in

War gives the Missionaries a Chance

Propaganda Film Is
Protested byK, of C.

and peoples.

Sightless Nuns Teach Afflicted Children

Blind Lead Blind
and more than 50 blind pupils.
The convent is built on the site of
Chateaubriand’s house. The vege
table and flower gardens are
tended by the nuns, who also keep
poultry and rabbits. They also
have a laundry and printing
house. Professor nuns give music
lessons and Catholic books and
newspapers are printed in Braille
and sent to blind institutions all
over France.
Mademoiselle Bergunion, who
twice failed in testing her vocation
for the religious life, at the age
o f 33 started a workroom for poor
girls. When she was^ asked to adr
mit blind girls to the little group
it dawned on her that this was her
life’s work.
Her plan was welcomed by the
Archbishop of Paris, Monsignov
Sibour. Mademoiselle Bergunion
later took vows, together with her
^four blind sisters. She showed
' wonderful gifts of organization as
a superior. She died after ten
years in this work.
The community began in a very
small way on account of lack of
Bethlehem, Pa. — (Special) — funds, but a young man, Henri
The Most Rev. Moses E. Kiley, Juge, who became a secular priest
Bishop o f Trenton, will sing the after the death of his wife and
Solemn Pontifical Mass opening daughter, offered his services as
the joint convention o f the Cath chaplain. He had a modest for
olic Central Verein and the Na tune, which he devoted to the cause
tional Catholic Women’s union of the sisters, and it was through
here Aug. 20. Bishop Aloisius J. his advice that, when Chateau
Muench o f Fargo will speak on briand’s property was offered for
“ The Outstretched Hand of Com sale, they took it and built on the
munism” at a big civic demonstra location. The chapel is built on the
tion, which will be a feature of the site of Chateaubriand’s drawing
room.
four-day convention.

St. Paul, Minn.— (Special) —
One o f the most unusual vocations
in the Church is that of the blind
nuns whose motherhouse is St.
Paul’s convent, Paris. The story
of the sisters is condensed^ in the
Catholic Digest from an article in
the Catholic Nurse. Pope Pius IX,
in whose Pontificate the order
started, made a stipulation thaf
to every blind nun there should
always be two who have sight.
Their work is to teach and edu
cate blind children from four
years o f age, whose parents pay a
modest sum. There is also a house
for blind women boarders.
Begun a century ago by Made
moiselle Anne Bergunion, -the
order today has- 100 seeing nuns
and 35 blind at St. Paul’s convent

Verein to Meet
In Bethlehem

a telegram to Will H. Hays,
president o f the Association of
Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors of America, that the
picture is a “ Red trial balloon,
which should be punctured,” and
“ a Trojan horse for subtle foreign
propaganda.”
“ The pictuse _ is historically
false . . . a polemic for the Marx
ist-controlled cause in Spain,
which._ would ruthlessly destroy
Cnri.stian civilization,” the com
munication says.

Nine Dominican Nuns
Arri^^e From Germany
New York.— The Nazi govern
ment having displaced them with
lay teachers in the normal school
at Speyer, in the Upper Rhine dis
trict, nine Sisters of St. Dominic
arrived here from Germany aboard
the Deutschland. The sisters are
not the victims of the actual clos
ing of a convent. The work with
which they earned their livelihood
was taken from them by the gov
ernment, and, rather than turn to
hospital and other work for which
they have no particular training,
they came to this country, where
their community has convents.

Down to the Sea
With a Blessing
Ostia, Itah’.— Even to the roar
ing waves of the sea does »the
(Church extend her benediction.
When this.year’s procession to the
aea was made, Ermenegildo Car
dinal Pellegrinetti was in the line
o f march and the blessing o f the
sea with a relic o f St. Nicholas pf
Bari, patron of sailors, was given
for the first time by a prelate of
the Oriental rite, Monsignor Evreinoff. Not only at Ostia but also
at Bari does the blessing take
place, and at Bari it is followed by
the firing of three cannon.

Albany. — (Special) — A New
York court o f appeals has said it
is unconstitutional to provide free
bus service for parochial school
children, but the state constitu
tional convention is expected to
remedy that situation. It is re
ported that the committee on edu
cation at the convention will ap
prove an amendment to make the
service available for all school
children and that the convention
will accept the committee’s recom
mendation.

UNIVERSITY GRADS TOLD
TO C LEA N UP POLITICS
Los Angeles. — Clean i-.j dirty
politics, Bishop Charles F. Buddy
of San Diego told Loyola univer
sity’s graduates in his address at
the annual commencement exer
cises. Bishop Buddy’s attack on
corruption in public life was the
second made within a month by
a prominent member of the Ameri
can Hierarchy. Archbishop John

Popes’ Ideas Really Working in
Alabama City for Poor Negroes
tion, and hopes for a free hospital.
The Popes’ ideas are working all
right.
Making the Papal program of
social action work for the Negroes
is a project that attracts attention,
but that is all secondary, says Fa
ther Purcell, who edited Sign mag
azine for 1 1 'years before 1934.
First purpose i> the intellectual
and spiritual training of the Ne
gro. Father Purcell and his help
ers are trying to do Christ’s work
in Christ’s way. The founder of
the City of St. Jude explains it
this way: “ Christ was chiefly con
cerned about souls, but we must
never forget that He was also con
cerned very much about bodies.
He made His approach to men and
women by a sympathetic under
standing of their difficulties, wor
ries, and troubles. His greatest
miracles were exquisite manifesta
tions o f His love for the poor, the
hungry, the sick and afflicted.”
The City of St. Jude was inaugu
rated late in 1934 in Montgomery
under the auspices o f Bishop T. J.
Toolen of Mobile. By May, 1935,
a very modest dispensary was run
ning in a rented house situated in
a thickly populated Negro neigh
borhood.
'Twr zealous White
nurses volunteered their services,
and a capable local Colored doctor
conducted a free medical clinic

N. Y. Bus Ruling
To Be Remedied

Bishop Buddy Hits at Corruption

Fr. Purcell Has Clinic, Church, School, Social Center

*City o f St. Jude, Ala.— (Special)- -When Father Harold Pur
cell founded the City of. St. Jude
four years ago his main resources
were his determination and his be
lief that the Popes’ ideas on social
justice could be made to work. To
day fa th e r ^urcell has a 40-acre
Catholic city that serves a rapidly
growing body o f Negro converts
and includes a well-estabMshed
medical clinic, a combination
church-and-school building that
will be outstanding in the South
when it is completed this fall, a
social cejiter now under construc-

W ar Brings Carnage, Suffering
To Catholic Missions in China

War with' its carnage and suf
fering has been known in at least
two more Catholic missions in
China, according to messages ar
riving this week. In a letter from
the Rev. Francis Clougherty, O.S.
B., native of Pittsburgh who is
hwuLjyL jse . inteuiatlotul. relief
(RnfirftfttW in KAifefiJfr'Honan
province, the plight of thousands
of non-combatants and wounded

once a week. Soon the poor people
of the neighborhood realized that
here was an agency established out
of solicitude for them and not for
their exploitation. Though the
services rendered are very limited,
thousands have received medical
aid that otherwise would have been
denied them.
A large room in the house was
outfitted as a chapel, and sonn
(Turn to Page S — C olu m n 7)

Chinese soldiers in that city is de
scribed. Sister Mary Evangelist,
superior of the community of the
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati,
who conduct St. Joseph’s hospital
in Wuchang, Hupeh, tells of the
bombing of the institution by a
Japanese airplane.
Father
the cry, “ Have pity on us,” from
thousands of refugees who have
been driven into Kaifeng by the
Sino-Japanese conflict.
He re
lates that the only food o f the in
habitants was a gruel made of the
bark and. leaves of trees. He de
scribes how thousands of Chinese
wounded were brought i"to the
city, where there were not enough
surgical dressings or hospital fa
cilities. The priest tells of rescue
workers’ tending the stricken in
boxcars crowded with dead and
dying. He expresses an admira
tion for the fortitude of the Chi
nese soldier, who, he says, is one
of the world’k best fighting men.
Charity Hospital Bombed
Sister Mary Evangelist relates
in her letter that the hospital com
pound was bombed by a Japanese
plane Friday afternoon, April 29.
The details are as follows; “ On
Friday we Went to the chapel as
usual at 2 o’tlock. Reading was
nearly over when the siren blew.
We had begun heads when the
emergency screamed its notes. We
went to the Chinese kitchen. Jap
anese bombers began to zoom over
head, butj since that happens so

Tells Ghina of Ghant
G. Murray recently told the .St.
Paul Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women to mobilize in a
war to “ make Minnesota moral.”
“ You have often heard the ad
vice to keep out of politics be
cause it is corrupt,” the Bishop
said. “ If it is corrupt, men who
have had the advantages that you
have are to blame. If you find
politics corrupt, go in' and clean
it up. Take an interest in every
phase of the government.. Give
freely of your time for the com
mittee meetings and, when the un
scrupulous olitician lifts his ugly
head, step on it or say,-as 'you
have heard the referee from' the
ball field, ‘ You can’t do that.’ At
least, get in the scrimmage.
“ Politics is more important than
any man’s business. You could take
a well-organized business into
Mexico or Russia or into Com
munistic Spain and have it
wrecked overnight. . . You gradu
ates know what* you think of the
fellow who is too yellow to play
the ^ame.”
Bishop Buddy’s address featured
the exercises at which honorary
degrees were presented to the
Most Rev. John J. Cantwell, Arch
bishop of Los Angeles; Dr. Robert
A. Millikan, and Martin Quigley.

often, we were not more fright
ened than usual. Suddenly, bang!
bang!— over our heads, as we
thought. Broken glass began to
rain down on us. . . We were very
near death that day.” '
The result of the bombing was
the-destruction of many.pArts pI
the hospital. The walls ahd the
roof remain standing, but the in
terior it in shambles. No one was
injured. The nun tells that in the
height o f the bombing the sisters
began to bless themselves. Even
the pagan refugees who were
(Turn to Page S — C olu m n S)
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BISHOP’ S HOUSE
Denven, Colorado
ASSIGNMENTS OF PRIESTS
M. J. Blenkush, assistant, St. Francis de Sales’, Denver
Francis Wagner, assistant. Sacred Heart church, Pueblo
Francis Kappes, assistant. Cathedral, temporary
Edw. Fraezkowski, assistant. Holy Family church, Denver
Joseph Warnat, assistant, St. Patrick’ s church, Pueblo
Gerald Keeney, C. P., Estes Park
John Wogan, Monte Vista and missions
Bernard Weakland, St. Augustine’s church, Brighton
Wm. Gallagher, Keensburg and missions
'
Arthur Lucy, engaged in street preaching

Fr. Kerr Will _
Join Benedictines

"

Success o f a 40-niinuie program
o f Gregorian chant carried by
Peking radio station XGOM led
Father Charles Roesslein, S.V.D.,
o f St. Louis, Mo., professor of
literature at the Catholic Univer
sity o f Peking, to apply for the job
o f explaining the Churth's official
music to Chinese listeners on fu 
ture programs. Original records
made at the Benedictine abbey in
Solesmes, France. Church music
center o f the world, were used in
the initial broadcast.

. i j

Twice an Exile

(B y C harles M cN eill )

The Rev. Arthur Kerr, pastor of
St. Augustine’s parish, Brighton,
Colo., has resigned his parish with
the intention o f joining the Bene
dictine Fathers at Holy Cross ab
bey, Canon City, Colo. Ordained
sixteen years ago June 11, Father
Kerr was first an assistant at the
Cathedral and then, in turn, pas
tor at Central City, Hotchkiss,
Gunnison,\Holyoke, and Brighton.
The churches at Gunnison and
Holyoke were built in his pas
torate; he is also responsible for
the mission church at Haxtun.
He made his studies at St.
Thomas’ seminary.
The Rev. Bernard Weakland of
Keensburg succeeds Father Kerr
in charge o f the Brighton parish.
The Rev. William (jallagher, an
assistant at the Cathedral, suc
ceeds Father Weakland in charge
of Keensburg and missions. The
parish at Monte Vista is reopened
as a place with a resident priest
and the Rev. John Wogan, as.sistant at St. Patrick’s church,
Pueblo, is made pastor. It has
been in charge of the Holy Fam
ily Fathers of Del Norte as a
mission.
Father Weakland, who was ed
ucated at St. Francis’ college and
seminary, Loretto, Pa., served for
some months as an assistant at
the Cathedral when he came to
Colorado about ten years ago. .He
has been the first resident pastor
of Keensburg, a parish that was
opened pot long
the installatihh of Bishop Urban J. Vehr
in 1931. Father Gallagher is an
alumnus o f St. Thomas’ seminary
and has served in Colorado
Springs, Craig, a n d
Denver.
Father John Wogan is a brother
o f the Rev. Barry Wogan o f the
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)
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Twice exiled by governments
that did not appreciate his work
o f educating young people, Brother
Clement, who is now marking his
golden jubilee as a member o f the
Christian Brothers, has been teach
ing in this country for more than
20 years. Now principal o f Cathe
dral high jBcfaool in Lafayette, La.,
Brother Clement was driven' out o f
his native France in. 1906 and was
exiled from Mexico in 1914 after
seven years o f work there.

Kennedy Not After
Presidency in 1940

School Awards Honor
1st Time in 40 Years
Rochester, N. Y.— To Marion
Kellogg, graduate of Sacred Heart
academy this year, was accorded
an honor last won at the school in
1898. For her scholastic achieve
ments in four years Marion won
the “ Ribbon of Merit and First

Portugal Prime Minister
Given Honorary Degree
New York.— Dr. Antonio de
Liveiria Salazar, prime minister
of Portugal, was awarded the
honorary degree, Doctor of Laws,
at Fordham university’s 93rd an:
nual commencement. The degree
was conferred in absentia. Dr.
Salazar was re.sponsible for draft
ing his country’s constitution and
for recreating the Portuguese
democracy.

New York.— (IN S)—Joseph P.
Kennedy, American ambassador
to the Clourt of St. James, re
turned home on the liner Queen
Mary anfl emphatically declared
he will not be the Democratic can
didate for the Presidency in 1940.
Medallion,” and major prizes in “ I have a job to do in London and •
English, French, Latin, mathe I promised the President I would
do it,” he said. “ Any idea of
matics, and religion.
seeking the nomination would be
a breach of faith.’ ! Kennedy came
English Children Hold
to see his son get a Harvard de
E u ch a ristic Congress gree.

Birmingham, England. — What
is believed to be the first children’s
Eucharistic congress in this coun
try was held here recently when
2,000 school pupils marched to
Harbone Hall retreat house to take
part in an outdoor Mass and pro
cession of the Blessed Sacrament.
The congress was arranged by the
Catholic Teachers’ association.

Baltimore Starts $5
Club to Aid Charity
Baltimore, Md.— To further so
cial action, particularly in .the
field of Catholic charity, nigh
school and college graduates in the
archdiocese have organized a
‘“ Five Dollar club” with the goal
set at 2,000 members, each paying
?5 a year.

Bear 9 Own Children, 13 Orphans in One House

Baccalaureate Speaker
Says ‘Heal Self First’

W ed 11 Years, Negroes
Qoing Strong at 108, 111

Winooski Park, Vt.— Most , of
the cures suggested for presentday ills are cures suggested for the
use of the other fellow, while the
old maxim, “ Physician, heal thy
self,” is practically ignored in
these times, the Very Rev. Wil
liam P. Crosby declared in his
baccalaureate sermon before 300
Vermonters at St. Michael’s col
lege.

Coteau, La.— (Special)— White
folks speak reverently when they
talk about Black old Oscar Ray
mond and his wife, and the rever
ence is sincere, for Oscar and his
wife have become legends in the
more than a century of their lives.
Born as slaves, the two old Ne
groes have been married for 72
years, have reared nine children
of their own and 13 orphans, and

MISSIONER MAY BREAK LEG
BUT WORK MUST GO AHEAD

LIBRARIES ARE STRONGHOLDS
AGAINST ATHEISM, PAGANISM
world to send specially selected
students to
Vatican for train
ing as archivists and librarians.
The Holy Father extended the
invitation when he received in au
dience Giovanni Cardinal Mercati,
librarian and archivist of the
Holy Roman ' Church, who pre
sented the professors and students
of the Vatican schools.
Pope
Pius recalled his own work as a
librarian and declared that library
work is very important to the
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 2J
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Priest in Philippines 1 of Family's 8 in Religion

Pope Invites Students to Vatican

Kansas City, Mo.— In the strug
gle against atheism and paganism,
good libraries are a system of
valuable strongholds. Dr. Igino
Giordani, head of the catalog de
partment and director of the li
brary service school at the Vati
can, said in his address at the an
nual convention of the Catholic
Library association. As the C.L.A.
convention was. being held here.
Pope Pius XI, speaking at his
summer villa in Castelgandolfo.
invited Bishops throughout the

Newly Ordained Clergy Are Given Posts;
Father Gallagher Takes up Work at
Keensburg and Missions

Sd

Twin Assists Twin
To Sing First Mass

(Turn to Page 4 — (^lumn 1)

FR. W E A K LA N D
IS IN C H A JIG E
ATBRIGHTON

Manila.— (Special)— When you
work in the Philippine missions,
you may break a leg but your
work goes on juSt the same. Fa
ther Miguel Hergessheimer, S.V.
D., of Buca in Abr-. didn’t exactly
break his leg but, when he tumbled
o ff his horse in the mountain wilds
on a trip to his mission at Sallapadan,” he got an injury severe
enough to send many a stalwart
to a hospital. His work went on:
Children had to be ,baptized. Mass
had to be said, and there was no
body else to take care - o f these
things.
FathA Miguel was going over
rough and slmpery ground when
his horse tuiflhled into a pit and
crushed the priest’s right foot and
leg. The priest dragged himself
through places where he could not
ride and finally came to a village

where natives fashioned a bamboo
hammock in which he was carried
back to Bucay.
• Next day he could not walk, but
he could hop around on one foot,
l^e hopped through two Baptisms
and two Masses And for several
Sundays and several weeks he
hopped and hobbled about his busi
ness. The work of the missions
must go on.
One of Eight Religious
Father Miguel is one of a family
that gave eight of its nine children
to the Church. His six sisters be
long to three religious communi
ties in France and Belgium. One
brother is married rnd the other
IS Brother Andrew, S.V.D., sta
tinned in France. The' two daugh
ters of the married brother are
nuns and his son is studying to be
a missionary priest.

now with Oscar 108 and his wife
111 they are still hale and hearty
as hale and hearty as centena
rians can be. The couple have
lived in the same siraplejiouse
since their marriage 72 years ago
before the saintly Father Ange
Marie Felix Jan, also something
of a legend in Louisiana.
Both husband and wife speafo of
the kindness with which they were
treated as slaves. Oscar, who be
longed to a Monsieur Robin, made
sugar barrel staves and drove cat
tle for his master. But when the
War Betv/een the States -c-ame, he
fought for three and a half years
on “ the Yankee side.”
They have had long lives, the
two old NegrMs, and Children have
been a grea^part of those lives.
Mrs. Raymond was mother of
three by a marriage previous to
her union with Oscar. Then they
had nine children of their own,
seven of them still living; brought
up the 13 oi'phans, and adopted
the White folks of almost the
whole region as their friends.
Now they have 15 grandchildren,
25 great-grandchildren, and two
great-great-gr-andchildren.
Many
years ago, Mrs. Raymond used (»
drive her little horse-iirawn wagon
through Cade, stopping here ;and
there to give vegetables and ^ i t
to her White children friends.
The couple are devout members
of Our Lady of Prompt Succor
parish in Coteau, and, if le Bon
Dieu is willing, they will celebrate
their 75th wedding anniversary in
the parish church come three years
from now. And these t'wo wer®
married when they were 36 and 39.
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was received

^^sree From the Cardinal by the Very
Rev. William J. McGarry, S.J., president of Boston college, when

Fordham university held its 93rf annual commencement exercises in
New York city. Father McGarry is shown here kneeling before Patrick
Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of New York, as the honorary Doctorate
of Letters was conferred on the Boston educator.

(Continued From Page One)
Cathfedral and has served in An
nunciation parish, Denver; Fort
Collins, and St. Patrick’s, Pueblo.
He is an alumnus o f St. Thomas’

Church Grows in Orient

and a native o f Colorado. Father
Keeney, who goes to Estes Park
for the summer, has been at St.
Francis de Sales’ , Denver, as as
sistant. He served for a time in
Cripple Creek and Victor. Fathers
Blenlcush, Wagner, Fraczkowski,
and Warnat, all alumni of St.
Thomas’ , have just been ordained.
Father Kappes, named temporarily
as an assistant at the Cathedral,
is an alumnus o f Mt. St. Mary’s
seminary, Cincinnati, and was re
cently ordained for the Denver
diocese.
He ha£ taken up his
work at the Cathedral.
Father Charles M. Johnson of
the Cathedral, who was announced
last week as succeeding Father
M. W. Lappen in charge o f St.
James’ parish, Denver, will take
up his work there this week-end.
Father Lappen, pastor of St.
James’ , has been forced to leave
Denver for an indefinite time,
maybe permanently, as the alti
tude has been affecting his health.
He went to San Francisco.

2N
EWPBEFECTS

PIPEBSTIIITED
Growth of the Church in the
Orient is shown in dispatches this
week announcing the elevation of
the Salvatorian Fathers’ mission
o f Shaowu, China, to the rank o f a
prefecture apostolic, appointment
o f Father Inigo Koenig, S.D.S.,
who has been ordained only six
years, to be first Prefect; naming

Governor of Canada
Lauds Work of Order
Lebret, Sask. — Commendation
for work being done by the Oblates o f Mary Immaculate at the
Indian school here was received
from Lord T-weedsmuir, governor
general o f Canada, on his recent
visit. Lord Tweedsmuir was ac
companied on his visit by the Most
Rev. P. J. Monahan, Archbishop of
Regina, and the lieutenant-gover
nor of Saskatchewan.

Printing House Exposed
As R u th e rfo rd P lan t
Providence, R. I.— An invitation
to a conference extended by the
editor of the Providence Visitor
to James L. Gardner, Jr., local dis
tributor of “ J uige” Rutherford
pamphlets and tracts, was refused
by the latter here. The invita
tion followed the exposure of Mr.
Gardner’s supposedly innocent
printing plant as a “ powerhouse”
of the Watchtower Bible and Tract
company.
The Rev. John Romaniello, M.
M., of New Rochelle, N. Y., who
hat been named Prefect Apostolic
of the newly created Prefecture of
Kweilin, China., Father Roman'
iello was ordained in 1928 and has
been a Maryknoll missionary in
China for nearly ten years.
o f American Father John Romaniello, M.M., to be first Prefect
Apostolic of Kweilin, China, and
establishment of a newspaper by
the Maryknoll Fathers in Kyoto,
Japan.
The new Prefecture Apostolic
of Kweilin was formed in Febru
ary by a division of the Prefec
ture of Wuchow, South China.
Father Romaniello, its first su
perior, is the son of Angelo Ro
maniello o f New Rochelle, N. Y.
He was bom Sept. 12, 1900, in
Aviglana, Italy, but was still very
young when brought to this coun
try. He attended the Cathedral
high school in New York and
Maryknoll college at Clarks Sum
mit, Pa., before entering the semi
nary in September, 1922. He was
ordained June 17, 1928, and left
for Wuchow in September of that
year.

Hospital Requests Nuns
To Run E stablish m en t
Canton, China.— (Lumen)— By
request of the administration of
the Fong-Pin hospital in Canton,
Sisters of Our Lady of the Angels
will henceforth have charge of
the establishment The hospital has
the largest number o f patients of
any in the city and cares gratui
tously for many of the very poor.

Priest Who Baptized Him
Talks at His First Mass
Chilton, Wise.— From birth to
ordination Father Theodore Kersten, pastor o f St. Wendel’s,
Cleveland,
0.,
has officiated
throughout the spiritual career of
the Rev. Alfred Schneider, newly
ordained priest of the Green Bay
diocese. Father Kersten baptized
Father Schneider years ago in
Meeme, where he was born, and
recently gave the sermon at his
first Solemn Mass in St. Mary’s
church here.

(Continued From Page One)
crowded into a passageway in the
building followed their example.
Nun Diat of Tyfihut
A tragic result of the nuns’ car
ing for wounded Chinese so’ diers
was the death of Sister Rose Ade
laide, one of the nuns at the hos
pital.
The' religious contracted
typhus from one of the soldierpatients and succumbed May 4,
the first death recorded among the
Cincinnati Charity Sisters since
they took over the mission.

St. Louis, Mo.— Summer Schools
of Catholic Action at New Orleans,
Aug. 1-6; Washington, Aug. 8-13;
Boston, 15-20; Chicago, 22-27,
and St. Paul, Aug. 29-Sept. 3, will
be devoted to a study o i contem
porary social problems and Cath
olic Action. The Chicago school
will be held at the Morrison hotel
and the Washington school at the
Washington hotel. The other three
schools will be held at Boston col
lege in Boston, Ursuline college in
New Orleans, and the College of
St. Catherine in St. Paul.
Among the subjects that will be
taught are liturgy, Catholic cul
ture, parish and school organiza
tions, study clubs, consumer co
operatives, Mystical Body, litera
ture, publicity, student govern
ment, teaching o f religion, rural
sociology, recreational activity,
parliamentary law, mental prayef,
labor problems, economic citizen
ship, and other topics.

Boy Thumbs 15,000 Miles
For High School Diploma
Elkhart, Ind.— Lawrence Mur
ray of Elkhart hitch-hiked 15,000
miles to receive a diploma from
Catholic Central high school,
South Bend. Lawrence thumbed
his way back and forth each day
for the four years he was in
school. Many days he waited hours
in stormy weather and at other
times walked all the way.

Pope Stresses Need of
Religious Discipline Cardinal to Ordain 45
Bishop of Rockford
Castelgandolfo. — Severity
in
In England’s Largest
Marks Tenth Jubilee discipline among religious was rec
Post-Reformation Class
ommended by Pope Pius in a dis

Rockford, 111.— The entire Dio
cese o f Rockford united to send
messages o f congratulation to the
Most Rev. Bishop Edward F. Hoban on his tenth anniversary as
head o f the diocese. He was con
secrated Auxiliary Bishop of Chi
cago in 1921 and was made Bishop
o f Rockford in 1928.

Crusade of Prayers Is
Begun by Convert Group
.Washington. — Inaugurating a
nation-wide dedication of the
prayers o f 200,000 members of
the C. D. o f A. to the Sacred
Heart, a rally was held in the
Shrine of the Sacred Heart here.
With 1,000 persons attending, the
services were held by the Wash
ington section o f the Convert
league o f the C. D. of A. to initiate
prayers for the special orusade of
the league throughout the United
States.

Governor of Rome Gives
C h a l i c e to S h r i n e
Rome.— In the name o f the citi
zens o f Rome, Governor Don Piero
Colonna presented a chalice to the
Shrine o f St. Philip Neri on the
saint’s feast day. Following the
presentation ceremony, he also at
tended a breakfast for 200 poor
children o f the city who had just
made their First Communion.
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RESINOL

course to the Capuchins’ general
chapter at an audience accorded to
London.— England’s largest or
the group here. His Holiness said dination class since the Reforma
such discipline is a general need, tion will receive Holy Orders from
not restricted to the Capuchins.
the hands of Cardinal Hinsley at
Westminster Cathedral July 9.
The class will be made up o f 45
Five of Chicago Family students
of St. Joseph’s Foreign
Are in R elig iou s Li f e Mission society. Mill Hill.
Chicago. — Two priest-brothers
celebrated their first Masses an Funeral Services Held
hour apart in the same church.
For Orphanage Founder
They are the Rev. Malachy Cashman, O.F.M., and the Rev. James
J. Cashman, C.M. The Rev, EthelCleveland, 0 .— Funeral services
red Cashman, O.F.M., of Cleve were held at St. Patrick’s church
land, a third brother, took part here for Miss Ellen E. Donovan,
in the ceremonies, as did Mr. Ed founder o f the Home of the Holy
ward Cashman, C.M., the fourth Family. Miss Donovan, known to
b r o t h e r , now completing his thousands as “ Mother Donovan,”
studies for the priesthood at founded the orphanage in 1895
Perryville, Mo. Their mother is and throughout her life as head
Mrs. Elizabeth Cashman of Chi of the institution made it het aim
cago. One sister is a nun, Sister to keep families together when
Mary Therese Eileen.
possible.

Good Libraries
Called Guards
Against Atheism
(Continued From Page One)
Church, whose archives and li
braries are a precious heritage of
the past and a service for the in
crease o f culture and civilization.
Speaking on “ The C.L.A. From
the Viewpoint of a Vatican Li
brarian,’’ Dr. Giordani declared
that “ in the Middle Ages, libraries
were compared to fortresses. But
those were times of knights errant
and roving soldiers o f fortune.
Very diflferent is the'mature o f the
fight today, and cnfFerent, too,
must be the method of our resist
ance. Today we need discipline,
co-ordination of effort, and, as far
as possible, unity of aim. In the
struggle against the destructive
forces of atheism and paganism,
which by a flood o f printed mat
ter are trying to clear the road
for the cominjr of the Apocalyptic
Beast, good libraries form a sys
tem of strongholds whose e f
ficiency depends chiefly on good
librarians, as the efficiency of
weapons depends on good sol
diers.-”
Dr, Giordani brought with him
•messages of praise for the as.sociation from Cardinal Mercati, from
Cardinal Tisserant, former pre
fect o f the Vatican library, and
from the new prefect, Father Albareda.

Brothers of Priest
Assist at 1st Mass
Stamford, N. Y.— When the
Rev. Raymond A. Govern, O.F.M.,
sang his first Solemn Mass at
Sacred Heart church here re
cently, he was assisted at the altar
by two priest-brothers. The broth
ers of the newly ordained priest
are the Rev. William H. Govern
of Brooklyn and the Rev. Ray
mond F. Govern, C.SS.R., o f Sara
toga Springs.

Three From One School
Corner Contest Prizes
St. Paul, Minn.— Three seniors
from St. Catherine’s college here
won the first three prizes in the
college section given in the Galtier
Memorial essay contest. The con
test was conducted in connection
with the erection o f the Galtier
memorial and was open to students
from kindergarten to college in
both Catholic and public schools.

Two New Directors
Of N.C.C.M. Named
Washington. — Daniel E. Mor
rissey of Chicago and Leo F.
Dohn of Milwaukee have taken
places on the board of directors
of the National Council of Catho
lic Men.
Mr. Morrissey, 40, is
treasurer and past president of
the national conference of the Lay
men’s Retreat movement.
Mr.
Dohn, 33, a graduate of 9t. Law
rence’s college, is general secre
tary of the Milwaulfte Archdiocesa.n union of the Holy Name so
ciety and executive secretary of
the Milwaukee C.Y.O,

P O P E S ’ IDEAS R EA LLY
WORKING IN A LAB AM A

Flushing, N. Y.— Funeral serv
ices were held here for Sylvester
J. Fogarty,77,*prominent business
man of ttds community. Mr, Fog
arty had been deaf since early in
life and had devoted much of his
time and fortune to the like
A second building now under
(Continued From Page One)
afliicted. He was ffiie of the orig
construction
will furnish quarters
goodly
numbers
were
attending
inal members of \he Ephpheta so
ciety, organization of deaf mutes. kass and other devotions. Within for a new dispensary, soup kitchen
f year, two other priests joined for the hungry poor, especially
New Granite Church in - the apostolate and classes in reli undernourished children; a little
were organized among both social center, executive offices,
Hartford Is Dedicated gion
adults and children. Besides the and living quarters for the priests.
Hartford, Conn. — The new medical service rendered, hundreds
The ultimate goal of the aposto
:anite St. Peter’s church in have been supplied with needed
late,
however, is a little hospital.
ridgeport was dedicated by the
clothing and thousands o f meals
Most Rev. Maurice F. McAuliffe, of bread and milk h.” ve been fed In such an institution can the char
ity of the Church be best demon
Bishop of Hartford. Ecclesiastical to undernourished children.
strated to the neglected Negro
and civic leaders from all parts of
In 1936, the permanent site of race. There is not a free hospital
the state took part in the im
the City of St. Jude was secured. bed for either White or Colored in
pressive ceremonies."
It consists of 40 acres on a main the whole of Central Alabama.
highway within the municipal lim
20 Nurses Graduated
its of Montgomery.
By Chinese Hospital
Today th
fine combination
Manila. — (Lumen) — Twenty church-and-school is nearing com
students of the Chinese General pletion. This, edifice o f Roman
hospital school o f nursing received style architecture comprises two
A Unlrerrltv prleBt chemlft'i trtatlM od
diplomas here. Dean Manuel Lim floors, the ground level being de OARK OK THE HAIR ti now b«ing tent fre«
voted
to
classrooms
and
living
to tculp (uff^rert. It dMcrihM how to uie the
of the Ateneo College o f Law
remarkable compound mixed b.v Fr. Jimee
spoke and Consul Y. T. Tu of quarters for the teachers. There Gilmore
which gr^w perfi*ct heir oo head of
are eight classrooms, affording bald RtudH
China presided.
nt. Since then more than 50.000
accommodations for 240 pupils. OutUei have been uMd, myaltle* going to
charlt?.
Uaeri
testify to wond»*rfuI rrmiltj for
Five
large
rooms
segregated
from
Pope Honors Schoolmaster
falling hair end dandniff
Write for free
Hartford.— Dr. Nelson Hume, the school section will provide trfwtise to R. H. Gilmore, Dept 1. 2810 lltb
for 23 >ears headmaster of Can comfortable and modern accom Ava Nn., Seattle. Waith.
terbury school. New Milford, modations for the sister-teachers
Conn., has had conferred upon him until a suitable convent can be
by Pope Pius XI the honor pf erected.
THE SACRED HEART
Knight of the Order of St. Greg
The church building proper,
ory the Great.
comprising the second floor, is an
MASS LEAGUE
adaptation o f the famous Church la an Aaeocietlon whose membere (living
C.Y.O.’er on Maiiazine Board
or
dead)
share in a Holy Mass said ex
of Santa Maria in Cosmedin,
New York__ Louis C. Haggerty, Rome. The graceful tower reaches pressly for them daily and for all time.
lawyer, a director of the Catholic the height of 95 feet, and on the For further information write to the
H EART MISSION HOUSE
Youth organization, has been face of the tower there is a beau SACRED
Sainte Marie. Jasper Co., Ml.
elected president of the Council tiful crucifixion group in white
for Decency in Magazines, a new Carrara marble. Fronting U. S.
group to which some 30 organiza highway 31, the edifice will serve
tions are affiliated.
as a striking monument to the
faith.
The nave of the church
IMMEDIATE SERVICEI
will comfortably seat 550. While
Roll developed, printed, and choice,
these
accommodations
exceed
two enlargements, one tinted en
present requirements, prospects
largement, or eight reprints. 26e
are that within a few years they
coin.
will be inadequate.
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12 Take Vow* at Cenacle
The sanctuary is a thing o f rare Bos 629A4
AlinneapoHa. Minn.
Silver Spring, Md. — Twelve beauty. Altar, baldachino, pan
young clerics at the house of eled walls, statues, and furniture
Studies, Holy Trinity Missionary are all carved oak, ornamented
Boys and Young Men
Cenacle here, pronounced their with Christian symbols. The altar
vows on the Feast of St. Barnabas, is o f the modern liturgical style
.vishing to b* Priests or Brothers In
Apostle. The young men professed with a free standing tabernacle in
the Order of St.. Camlllus may. write
are completing their studies for bronze. There ai3 two side altars
to the Rev. Father Superior. St.
the priesthood nt.the Catholic Uni in the sanctuary proper, and two
Camlllus Monastery. 1611 So. 26th
versity o f America.
more , in the transept.
These
altars
will
be
dedicated
to
the
St.. Milwaukee, Wise.
Privilege of ‘Dissent’ Explained
St. Paul, Minn.— To be a “ dis Blessed Mother, St. Joseph, St.
senter” is still the privilege o f the Jude, and the Uganda martyrs of
college graduate, especially when Africa.
“ dissent is based on clear con
Services will be conducted in St.
science and sound thinking,” Dr. Jude’s church with the opening of
Supervised Vacation for Boys. 10 to 18
Roy J. Deferrari, secretary gen school in September, but the ac
In the Heart of the Rockies
eral o f the Catholic University o f tual dedication will be postponed
Magnificent Mountain Setting
Rates, 17 Per Week
America, told graduates o f the Col until Thursday, Oct. 27.
Information May Be Had From the
lege of St. Catherine at commence
Director
ment exercises here.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, V.O.
Death,
Not
Diplomas,
1636 Logan St.. Denver. Colo.
Provincial House Ha* Jubilee
Ends Careers for Two
Lodi, N. J.— The Most Rev.
Thomas J. Walsh, Archbishop of
Newark, presided at the observ
Detroit.— Death intervened here
ance here of the silver jubilee of to prevent two members o f the
the establishment of the provin senior class of Catholic Central
cial house o f the Lodi province of high school from receiving their
the Felician Sisters of St. Francis. coveted diplomas.
William Mc
Promissory Notes
The Felician Sisters have been in Carthy and James Nanry were
the United States for 65 years.
of
drowned at a pre-commencement
class party held at Walled lake
Fr. McGowan Talk* on Labor
New York.— Not only must la near here when the canoe from
bor be organized, but all groups which they had been diving was
working for the economic stability blown away b; the wind and they
Signed Personally by
of the country must join with la finally sank from exh.:ustion.‘^he
bor to solve their conjmon prob bodies were recovered by class
lems, the Rev. Raymond A. Mc mates.
Gowan, assistajit director of the
Social Action department of the tion, receivedlhe honorary degree.
Denominations
N.C.W.C., told an audience o f vol Doctor oi Laws, at the commence
$500— $1,000
unteer Catholic groups in St. ment exercises o f the University
of Portland here. Miss Doyle is
Monica’s auditorium, Jamaica.
Maturities, Ten Years
the first woman to receive an hon
Hoipital Wage* Diicu*ied
orary degree from the university.!
Buffalo.— Payment of adequate
Frat»rnitjr Chapter Formed
wages to employes and the main
St. Paul.— A chapter of Phi Beta
tenance of proper working condi
tions were set down as prerequi Kappa, national scholastic frater
sites to any hospital administra nity, has been established at St.
The Most
tion laying claim to being Cath Catherine’s ' college.
olic, at the fifth conference on Rev. John Gregory Murray, Arch
Catholic hospital administration, bishop of St. Paul, and Dr. Guy
105 S. La Salle "St., Chicago, UL
Stanton Ford, acting president of
held at D’Youville college.
the University o f Minnesota, took
Pope to Broadcast
tr« Employ No Solicitors
New York.— The Holy Father’s part in the formal installation.
benediction to the Canadian Eu
charistic congress will be heard
over the radio in this country on
Jund 26 over the National Broad
casting company networks at 11
Published Every Week by The Catholic Press Society, Inc.
a. m.. Eastern Daylight Saving
934-938 Bannock Street, Denver, Colo.
Post Office Box 1497
time.
M*gr. Ryan to Speak on Peace
President.... .
Most Rev. Bishop Urltn J. Vehr, D.D., Denvei
Washing;ton. — Monsignor John
President-Emeritus.........Most Rev Bishop J. Henry Tihen. D.D.. Wichita. Kansas
Editor-in-Chief.... ...............Kt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D
A. Ryan, chairman o)^ the Ethics
Managing Editor .......... .........................................- ............Hubert A. Smith. Jour.D
committee of the Catholic Associa
Associate Editors— Millard P. Everett, Jour.D.: C. J. McNeill, A.B., Jour.M..
tion for International Peace and
Rev. Walter Canavan* BJ.. M.A.: Rev. John Cavanagh, M.A.; Kev. Clarence G.
director of the N.C.W.C. Depart
Issenmann. S.T D.. Ph.L.
ment of Social Action, has been
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
'
invited to speak at the third Cath
olic International Peace congress
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Fresno)
Ho*t Rev. Bi*hop Philip G. Scher. D.D., President
at The Hague Aug. 19 to 22.
Rev. Edward Haskins, Editor
Catholic Alumni Snub Red Offer
SUPERIOR CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Saeramento)
New York. — O n e important
Uo*t Rev. Robert J. Armatrong, D.D., President
group of the Catholic laity, to
Rev. Patrick A McHugh. S.T D., Editor and Buiinea* Manager
whom Earl Browder recently ap
ffEBRASKA REGISTER (Grand island)
Moit Rev! Blihop S. V. Bon*. D.D.. President; Rev. Patrick McDald (No. Platte),
pealed to accept the “ friendly
Editor:
Rev.
Tboma* J. Murray (Burwelll. Busino* Director
hand” of.the Communists, gave an
'
EASTERN MONTANA REGISTER (Great Falls)
emphatic negative reply in a state
Moat Rev. Bishop Edwin V. O'Hara. U.D., I.L.U., President
ment issued by the e.xecutive com
Rev. Eugene Gergen, Editor and Business Manager
mittee of the New York chapter of
WESTERN MONTANA REGIS.TER (Helena)
Most Rev. Bishop .loseph M. Gilmore. D.D.. President
the National Catholic Alumni fed
Rev.
Patrick
Casey, M.A., Editor and Business Manager '
eration.
NEVADA
REGISTER (Reno)
Social Worker* Needed
Most Rav. Bishop Thomas K Gorman, O.D., J.C.L., D.Sc.Hist., President
Washington. — T h e need for
Rev. John T, Smith. Editor and Business Manager
trained Catholic social workers
SOUTHERN NEBRASKA REGISTER (Lincoln)
Most Rev. Loufs B K^cera. D.D., President
was emphasized as the National
Rev. Maurice Keimann. M.A., Jour.D.. Editor and Business Manager
Catholic School o f Social Service,
WEST VIRGINIA REGISTER (Wheeling)
concluding its 17th year, gradu
Most Rev Bishop John J. Swint, D.D.. President
ated 21 in the largest class in its
Rev. Frederick J. Schwerts, M.A., Editor and Business Manager
history.
PEORIA REGISTER (Peoria. Illinois)
Most Rev. Bishop J. H Schlarman, D O., Ph D., J.C.O., President
Ho*pitaI Evaluation Di*cu**ed
Rev. H. H. Ross, A.B., B.J., Editor and Business Manager
Buffalo.— The next steps in the
SANTA FE REGISTER (Santa Fe. New Mexico)
evaluation program o f the Cath
Holt Rev. Archbishop Rudulph A. Gerken. D.D., President
olic Hospital association were dis
Very Rev. Megr. Philip G. Mahoney, Editor and Business Manager
cussed at the annual conference.
ALTOONA REGISTER (Altoona, Pa.)
In the last two years active pro
Host Rev. Bishop Richard T. Guilfoyle, Prciidenll
Rev.
Thomas
E.
Hadden. Ph.D., S T.L., ^ditor and Businet, Manager
motion of the project has been
TEXAS PANHANDLE REGISTER (Amarillo)
under way. The program grew
Moat Rev. Bishop Robert E. Liicey. D.D.. President
out of the conviction that Catho
Rev. Thomas J. Drury. Editor and Buaine** Manager
lic nursing schools could be eval
LA CROSSE REGISTER (La Crone. Wise.)
uated only by an agency familiar
Molt Rev. Blahop Alexander J McGavick, D.D., President; Most Rev. Bishop
William R. Griffin. Vice President
with Catholic viewpoints and prac
DULUTH REGISTER (Duluth, Minn )
;;
tices.
Moat Rev Bishop Thomas A Welch. President
United Chri*tienity Urged
Rev. Joseph Hughes. Editor and Business Manager
Old Bohemia Manor, Warwick,
CAIHOLIC TELEGRAPH-REGISTER iCincinnati)
Md.-r-Rising forces of paganism
Charles F. Williatns, K.C.S G., President of Board
Msgr. Edward A. Freking, S.T D„ Editor
and anti-religious ideologies re
TENNESSEE REGISTER (Nashville)
quire that all Christians, (Catholics
— Most Rav. Bishop W. L. Adrian, D.D.. President
and Protestants, form a united re
Rav. Georg* J. Flanigen. S.T.D., Editor and Buklnaia Manager
sistance, the Most Rev. Edmond J.
INTERMOUNTAIN CATHOLIC REGISTER (Salt Lake City, UUh)
FitzMaurice, Bishop of Wilming
Moat Rev. Duane G Hunt, D.D., Bishop of Salt Laki, Praaident
Rev. Robert J Dwyer, M A., Editor
ton, declared at the conclusion of
NORTHWESTERN KANSAS REGLSTER (Concordia)the annual Military Field Mass on
Most Rev. Francis J T i.f, D D.. Preaident
the lawn of historic St. Francis
Rav. Cornelius J Brown. Editor and Buaineas Manager
Xavier’s church.
Tha Daaver Catholic Register is alao a part of thla newspaper system.
Abbot, Woman Get Honor Degree*
Price of The Register (dated every Sunday). 41 a year. Canada and South
Portland, Ore.— Abbot Lambert
America. 41 50
Foreign, 41.15
in bundle lute, une cent a copy if boiiRhi
Burton, O.S.B., of St. Martin’s
regularly tor sale or distribution
abbey at Lacey and Miss Jane V.
< Entered ae Second Clase Matter et Post Office, Denver, Colorado.
Doyle, executive secretary of the
Multnomah chapter of ’’he Ameri
The Register has the lergeat eirculetlon of any paper in tha English language
devoted 10 religious news.
can Red Cross and president of
the Oregon State Nursing associa-
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PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

CHENGCHOW CATHEDRAL
LEVELED BY BOMBS
Chengchow.— Hit by five bombs,
the Cathedral here was reduced to
ruins in a quarter o f an hour. The
facade is the only part o f the edi
fice left intact.
The Bishop’s
house and several buildings form
ing part of the missionaries’ resi
dence were badly damaged. Missioners took refuge in dug-outs.
BISHOP OVERRULED—
FLOCK’S PRAYERS ANSWERED
Ichang, China.— On a visitation
o f his vicariate, the Most Rev.
Noel Gubbels, O.F.M., allotted
only three days to Fungshankang.
The people wanted him to stay a
week longer and referred to the
well-known episode in ' St. Scholastica’s life whep by imploring
for rain she prevented the early
departure of her brother, St.
Benedict.. . Fungshankang prayed.
. . For seven days it rained so hard
that travel was impossible. . . The
Bishop remained with his flock.

Schedule of Sodality
Schools Ahnounc^

Prominent C a th olic
Layman Dies at 77

THE PHOTO MILL

6th Fr. Weitecarap in Dioeete
Brooklyn. — Brooklyn received
its sixth Father Weitecamp with
the ordination of the Rev. Godfrey
A. Weitecamp, O.F.M., in the
Chapel of the Immaculate Concep
tion seminary at Huntington, L. I.
All six Fathers Weitecamp are de
scendants of John Weitecamp, who
emigrated from Germany in 1849
and was«one of the pioneers in the
founding o f old St. Boniface’s
church here.
Maverick Quote* ’Catholic Action’
Washington.— Q u o t i n g from
Catholic Action, official organ of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, Representative Maury
Maverick of Texas has read into
the Congreseional Record some
impressive statements by Catholic
leaders on current social problems.
Congregation Sing* Compline
New York.— The project of hav
ing the congregation actively par
ticipate in the singing of the
Church’s official evening prayer.
Compline, has met with gratifying
success at the Church o f St. Paul
the Apostle here o f which the
Rev. John E. Burke, C.S.P., is
pastor.
Exhibition Committee Rewarded
New York.— Diplomas of merit
and commemorative medals o f the
World Exhibition o f the Catholic
Press, held in Vatican City in 1936
and extended into 1937, have been
received by Charles H. Bidder o f
the Catholxe News, who served as
secretary-treasurer of the United
States National committee for the
exhibit. They are for distribution
to the members of the U. S. com
mittee.
Archbi*hop Stritch Honored
Milwaukee, Wise.— A certifi
cate of distinctive civic service, in
recognition of his administration
since 1930 of the Archdiocese of
Milwaukee and o f the success of
the annual Catholic Charities’
campaign, was conferred by Mar
quette university on the Most Rev.
.Samuel A. Stritch, Archbishop of
Milwaukee.
100 Degree*, Honor* Conferred
Chicago.— More than 100 deg;rees and honors were conferred
upon the seminarians at St. Mary
o f the Lake seminary, Mundelein,
111., by Cardinal Mundelein at the
17th annual commencement exer
cises.
^
Cetholie Column Prei*ed
Narberth, Pa.— In a letter to tne
Catholic Information society of
Narberth, Irma L. Suess, editor of
the Lancaster, N. Y., EnterpriseTimes, says that the Catholic In
formation column published weekly
since September, 1937, over the
signature of the Catholic Evidence
guild of Buffalo, is “ doing a fine
piece of work” and gives instances
of the reaction coming to her per
sonal attention.
Pamphlet on Book* I**ued
New York.— The Rev. Francis
X. Downey, S.J., chairman o f the
Pro Parvulis book club, has issued
a 16-page pamphlet, entitled Fiftyfive Fine Books for Catholic Boy
Scouts, Columbian Squires, and
C.Y.O.
Marker Cwen Mi**ion Church
Los Angeles. — Mrs. Monroe
Dexter, whose great-grandfather.
Governor Jose Arguello, gave the
first land grant to the Franciscans
for the Mission San Gabriel Arch
angel, was on the committee of
Native Daughters o f the Golden
West, who presented a bronze
marker to the Rev. Joaquin de
Prado, pastor o f the mission
church.
Preit Congret* Scheduled
Milwaukee— “ Faith and Reason
in the Service of the Catholic
Journalist” will be the theme of the
National C a t h o l i c Educational
Press congress to be held here
Oct. 15 and 16.
Nun Write* Book* on Racine
Baltimore.— Sistefr Marie Phillip,
Ph.D., of the College of St. Cath
erine, St. Paul, Minn., is the au
thor of the book, Racine and the
Art Poetique of Boileau, which has
just been published.
2 Blind Student* Graduated
Milwaukee, Wise.— Clifford R.
Haymaker o f this city and Andrew
H. Kummerow of Fond du Lac,
Wise., were distinguished mem
bers of Marquette university’s
1938 graduation class, despite the
handicap of blindness.
Nun* Get M. D. Degree*
Washington. — Two Missionary
Sisters o f the Immaculate Concep
tion. received M.D. degrees from

George Washington university.
They were Sister Celine Heitzman
and Sister Hilda Meier o f St. Bonaventure, N. Y,
Pope A*k* Prayer* for Javane*e
New York.— “ The Holy Father
is voicing a very special need o f
the Precious Blood in asking
prayers for the conversion of Jav
anese,. for th e s e
42,000,000
souls are very dear to the Sacred
Heart of the Redeemer of the
world,” says a statement o f the
national office o f the Society for
the Propagation o f the Faith, com
menting on the Pope’s mission in
tention for July, which is: “ That
missions may flourish among the
42,000,000 inhabitants o f Java.”
Tavarn Keeper* Sign Pledge
Chicago.— A pledge that they
will not sell intoxicants to minors
and that a decent moral standard
will always prevail in their estab
lishments was signed by 20 tavern
keepers of the Lake View section,
following a meeting vith the Most
Rev. Bernard J. Sheil, Auxiliary
Bishop o f Chicago.
Beaux Art* Prize Awarded
Washington.— S. Thomas Stathes of this city, a graduate o f the
Catholic University o f America’s
School o f Architecture in 1933, is
winner o f the Paris prize competi
tion o f the Society o f Beaux Arts
Architects, one of the most cov
eted awards in the architectural
field.
I* Traditional Ordination Date
Notre Dame, Ind.— June 24 is
the traditional date on which mem
bers of the Holy Cross order are
ordained priests. Those in this
year’s class are Fathers William
Anthony Monaghan, C.S.C., Omaha,
Nebr.; Edward John Hartnett, C.
S.C.j Detroit, Mich.; Richard H.
Sullivan, C. S. C., Indianapolis,
Ind.; Edmund Joseph Murray, C.
S.C., Bridgeport, Conn., and Louis
P. Barcelo, C.S.C., of Essex Junc
tion, V t
43 Oominicani Ordained
Washington. — Forty-thAe Do
minican candidates were ordained
to the priesthood in St. Dominic’s
church here by the Most Rev. John
M. McNamara, Auxiliary Bishop
o f Baltimore. This was the larg
est class in the history o f the Do
minican order in the United
States.
Newman Director Speak*
X)hampaign.— The Rev. Dr. John
A. O’Brien, director o f the New
man foundation at the University
of Illinois, delivered the baccalau
reate address before a vast con
gregation which packed St. John’s
church here. The Catholic gradu
ates this year numbered 288.
Student* Fight Ob*ccnity
Los Angeles.— The League for
Clean Reading in high schools and
colleges here seeks to raise the lit
erary standard of the students and
also distributes to students a
pledge card on which they prom
ise to abstain from reading objec
tionable literature.
—

— ..................
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New F. D. R. Aide

Commander Daniel J. Callaghan
of the United .State* navy ha* been
appointed naval aide to President
Roosevelt and will assume his new
duties early in July, when the
President arrive* in California.
Callaghan will be promoted to the
rank of captain/
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ITi/J you pleoie give me the parlicularM about the Heroic Act of
Charity? Doet thi» act mean that
a person making it forfeits all per
sonal merit and satisfaction for
one's oien sins?
^
A decree of the Sacred Congre
gation o f Indulgences dated Dec.
18, 1885, and confirmed the fol
lowing day by Leo XIII, says: “ The
Heroic A ct o f Charity in favor of
the souls detained in purg ‘■ory
consists in this, that a member of
the Church militant, either using
a set formula or simply by an act
o f his will, offers to God for the
. souls in purgatory all the satisfac
tory works Which he will perform
ih his lifetime, and also all the
suffrages which may accrue to him
after death. Many Christians . . .
make t a practice to deposit the
said merits and suffrages as it
were in the hands of the Blessed
Virgin Mary that she may distribu tf these favors to the souls in
purgatory according to her own
merciful pleasure.”
The heroic
act is an offering made to God
that may be revoked at will. Its
heroic character arises from the
willingness it involves to take upon
oneself the dreadful pains of pur
gatory for the love of one’s neigh
bor, although there remains the
reasonable hope that God in His
goodness and the sainted souls in
their gratitude will not allow the
punishment to be executed to the
full (Cath. Encycl., vol. vii, p.
292).

i-

/ shouTd like to secure on esti
mate o f "Shadow and Substance,"
hr Paul (Carroll, now playing in New
York. Perhaps I am too critical
bu; the play does not seem to me
to he friendly to the Church.
The Catholic Theater movement
gives only a B rating to Paul Carroll’s Irish play. Shadow and Sub
stance. This means that the move
ment regards the drama as objec
tionable in part.
The Catholic
priesthood is not portrayed in the
light of the ideals we hold. The
Canon, one o f the chief characters,
is definitely out o f touch with the
. people in his parish and is arrogant
and selfish; despising his congre
gation as fools who intrude upon
his privacy.
Carroll makes the
Irish educational system under
clerical control a thing to be con
temptuously laughed at or silently
passed over with disdainful pity
The priest is made to reject a pic
ture o f the Sacred Heart as trash
He squelches a girl’s vocation be
cause o f his own selfishness. He
uses the term, "another spasm of
Catholic Action.” He calls prayer
and a possible vision “ sickness of
the mind.”
Nevertheless, some
Catholics likd the play. The Cath
olic Book club Newsletter recently
spoke appreciatively of it. This
does not mean complete approval.
How was Spain christianised and
who were the first Catholic mission
aries in Spain?
Spain received Christianity in
ancient Roman empire days. There
is a venerable tradition that the
Apostles Paul and James came to
the country, as well as the seven
Apostolic men, Torquatus, Ctesiphon, Secundus, Indalecius, Caecilius, Hesychius, and Euphrasius,
to whom^the foundation o f various
churches is attributed. A fter the
invasion and sacking of Rome by
the Visigoths under Alaric (410),
these armies turned towards the
Iberian peninsula. Valia extended
the rule. At the battle o f Chal
ons, where - Attila was routed,
Theodoret took part. Euric (466),
who put an end to the last rein
nants of Roman power in the pen
insula, may be considered the first
monarch o f Spain. In the follow
ing reigns the Catholic kings of
France assumed the role of pro
tectors o f the - Hispano-Roman
Catholics against the Arianism of
the Visigoths. Xeovi.jild restored
the political unity o f the penin
sula, subduing the Suevians, but
the religious divisions o f the coun
try, reaching even the royal family,
brought on a civil war. St. Hermengild, the king’ s son, putting
himself at the head o f the Cath
olics, was defeated and taken pris
oner, and suffered martyrdom
His brother. Recared, added reli
gious unity -to the political unity
achieved by his father, accepting
the Catholifc faith in the third
Council of Ifoledo (589). The re
ligious unity established by this
council produced the Spanish na
tion (cf. Cath. Encycl. vol. xiv, p,
176 sqq).
If a Catholic man and nonCatholic woman are married before
a Protestant minister, can they
have their child baptised in the
Catholic Church?
An infant whose parents belong
to a non-Catholic sect, or have be
come apostates from the Church,
can be lawfully baptized: 1. If
there is imminent danger o f death
for the child; 2. If the parents or
guardians, or at least one o f them,
should consent; 3. If the parents
have lost the right to the custody
o f the child, or cannot in any way
exercise that *right (canon 750).
The code wants some guarantee of
the Catholic upbringing o f the
child before it allows the Baptism
in the Catholic Church o f the child
o f unbaptized parents, of nonCatholic parents, or Catholic par
ents who have lapsed from the
faith. The parents must give some
assurance that the child will be
reared in the Catholic faith.
I am a Catholic girl who mar
ried a non-Catholic man. We went
to a small town to get married be
fore the priest, hut the priest was
absent on a sick call so we called
upon the minister in a church o f
my husband's religion and were
married. / want to know if I am
excommunicated, and also if
ran now get married before
priest.
Excommunication reserved to
the Ordinary is incurred by a
Catholic who contracts marriage
before a non-Catholic minister
acting as a minister (canon 2319).
A Catholic does not incur excom
munication, however, unless he or
she knows that the penalty exists
and performs the act knowingly

and maliciously. Bona fide igno
rance of the punishment that is
threatened excuses from censures
because there is no contumacy or
obstinacy (canoij 2242). A Cath
olic in such a predicament should
go to Confession at the earliest
opportunity, get the censure lifted
if it has been incurred, and be
married before the pastor or some
other authorized priest.
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Before a crucifix can be blessed
with certain indulgences is it neces
sary that the cross be made of
wood? What indulgences are at
tached to crucifixes?
Any image or picture may be
blessed, but not every one -can be
indulgenced. Indulgences can be
attached only to images made of
some strong material that cannot
be broken or torn easily (cf. Sabetti-Barrett Gomp.Theol. Moralis,
p. 1072). Thus, no indulgences
can be attached to figures painted
or printed on paper, cloth, or
ass: nor to statuettes made of,
e.g., blown glass, plaster, lead, or
tin. Beads and crucifixes, how
ever, o f solid glass, or lead, or tin,
or amber, or enamel work piay
have indulgences attached.
A
cross need not, necessarily, be
made of wood to be indulgenced
The Church grants several in
dulgences which may be attached
to crosses and crucifixes. The most
important of these are: 1. A plen
ary indulgence at the hour ,of
death; 2. A plenary indulgence
(toties quoties) in the hour of
death can be attached to a cruci
fix but not to a mere cross.' The
conditions necessary fo ’’ the gain
ing o f either o f these indulgences
are that the dying "person recom
mend his soul to God, receive the
sacraments of Penance and Holy
Communion if possible, and invoke
the Holy Name Ox Jesus— “ in his
heart” at least, should speech have
failed.
I know Catholics who say they
pray to the souls in purgatory for
help, and that their prayers are
answered. Does the Church ap
prove o f such a practice? I thought
these souls were helpless and could
not merit.
It is a common practice of the
faithful today to ask the interces
sion o f the souls in purgatory, be
cause there is nothing, it would
seem^ to impede their praying for
us provided they can hear our
prayers, and it is piously believed
that they are made, aware of these
prayers either through the angels
or in some other way. The Church
has pronounced no decision on the
matter.

-----
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What is the "Magnificat?”
The Magnificat is the canticle
or song of the Blessed Virgin
Mary (Luke i, 46-55), and is so
•called from the opening words:
“ Magnificat anima mea Dominum”
(My soul doth magnify the Lord).
It was sometimes called the “ Gos
pel of Mary,” and is recited every
day in the Divine Office.
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FRANCO NOT INTERESTED
IN BECOMING DICTATOR SHnimr
New York.— “ General Franco is
not interested in becoming a dic
tator. He is interested only in the
rehabilitation of his country,” de
clares Dr. Alexander H. Rice, ex
plorer, geographer, and founder of
Harvard university’s school of
geography. Dr. Rice’s statement
was made in an interview at head
quarters of the Spanish National
Relief committee in New York fol
lowing his return from a visit to
Nationalist Spain.
“ There has been talk about
Franco’s ambitions,” the relief
committee chairman said. “ Propa
ganda on the part of the ‘ Loyal-

Scripture Portrays
General Judgm ent
(One o f a Series on the Catechism
o f the Council of Trent)
Holy Scripture informs us that
the general judgment will be pre
ceded by these principal sig;ns:
The preaching o f the Gospel
throughout the world, a falling
away from the faith, and the com
ing of Anti-Christ., Our Savior
says: “ This gospel o f the king
dom shall be preached in the
whole world, for a testimony to
all nations, and then shall the
consummation come” (Matt, xxiv,
14). St. Paul also warns us not
to be seduced by anyone, “ as
if the day o f the Lord were at
hand; for, unless there come a
revolt first, and the man of sin be
revealed, the judgment will not
come” (II Thess. ii, 2).
The form and procedure o f this
general judgment are clearly de
picted in the prophecies o f Daniel,
wherein God is represented as
sitting on His throne in judgment,
and a description is given o f the
opposite kingdoms of Christ and
Anti-Christ; and again in the
writings of the Evangelists, and
in the eloquent doctrine o f St.
Paul (cf. Daniel vii, 9; Matt,
xxiv, X X V ; Mark xiii, and Rom. ii).
But the sentence itself, to be
pronounced by the judge, is; de
serving o f special consideration.
Looking with radiant pleasure
on the just, standing on His right.
Our Redeemer will pronounce sen
tence on them with the greatest
joy and alacrity, in these words:
“ Come ye blessed o f My Father t
possess the kingdom prepared for
you from the beginning o f the
world” (Matt, xxv, 34). We can
best understand how extremely
delightful these words shall be to
their ears by comparing them
with the condemnation o f the
wicked, and by reflecting that the
just are thereby invited to rest
from all wearisome labor, called
from the “ vale o f tears” to su
preme joy, from the varied
miseries o f life to unending, per
fect happiness, the reward of
their works o f charity: “ For I
was hungry and you gave Me to
eat, thirsty and you gave Me to
drink,” etc. (Matt, xxv, 35 sqq.).
Turning next - to those who
stand on His left. Our Savior will
pour out His justice upon them
in these words: “ Depart from Me,
ye cursed, into everlasting fire,
prepared for the devil and his
angels” (Matt, xxv, 41). Those
first words, “ Depart from Me,”
express the heaviest punishment
with which the wicked will be
visited: Their eternal banishment
from the .sight o f God, unrelieved
by a single consoling hope o f ever
recovering that which alone could
make them perfectly happy, and
without which they are doomed to
be eternally miserable. This pun
ishment is called by theoloj^ns
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“ the pain o f loss,” because in hell
the wicked will be deprived for
ever of the light of the beatific
vi.sion of God.
The words, “ ye cursed,” in
crease immeasurably the wretched
condition of the damned. If, when
banished from the Divine Pres
ence, they were to receive even
some least blessing, this would be
to them a source o f great con
solation. But since they can ex
pect nothing of the sort by way
o f alleviation o f their misery. Di
vine justice pursues them with
every kind of malediction, ,once
they have been banished td the
dark and loathsome abodes ofyKell.
The words, “ into everlasting fire,”
express yet another sort o f pun
ishment, which is called “ the pain
o f sense,” because, like floggings
or other more severe chastise
ments, it is felt through the
organs of sense.
The concluding words, “ which
was prepared for the devil and
his angels,” make this final sen
tence still more clear and cer
tain. Since we naturally feel
sufferings and misfortune less
when we have “ companions in
misery,” who can, at least in some
measure, assist us by their advice
and kindness, what must be the
horrible state o f the damned, who
in such torments can never sepa
rate themselves from the company
o f unsympathetic, taunting de
mons? And yet, most justly will
this sentence be pronounced by
Our Lord on those sinners who
neglected all the works of true
mercy, who gave neither food to
the hungry nor -drink to the
thirsty, who refused shelter to the
stranger and clothing to the
naked, and who would not visit
the sick and imprisoned.
To one in the proper disposi
tions, these considerations may
serve as a very effective bridle
on the evil inclinations o f the
heart.
We are admonished in
Ecclesiasticus: “ In all thy works
remember thy last end and thou
shalt never sin” fEcclus. vii, 40).
There is scarcely any person so
given over to vice as not to be
recalled to virtue by the thought
that he must one day render an
account before an all-just Judge,
not only o f All his words and .ac
tions, but even o f his secret
thoughts, and tha| he must s ^
fer punishment accordingly. On
the other hand, the just will be
more and more encouraged to lead
a good life. Even though their
days be passed in poverty and suf
fering, they may be gladdened by
looking forw-ard to the day when,
the tribulations o f this life be
ing over, they will be declared
victorious and will be admitted
into their heavenly country, to be
the happy recipients of Divine
honor and joys that will never
fade.

ists’ is responsible for the errone
ous belief that General Franco
aims at a dictatorship. As a matter
of fact, he abhors both Fascism
and National Socialism. He is in
terested only in the rehabilitation
of the country and its progress
under true democratic govern
m ent”
"N or,” continued Dr. Rice, “ is
General Franco obligated in any
way. He owes nothing either to
Germany or to Italy. France has
absolutely no g;round to fear that
these dictatorships will be ex
tended to Spain.” He explained
that Nationalist Spain is paying its
debts to Germany in wheat and to
Italy in olives, oil, and minerals.
Five Oblates Gain Freedom
Two Oblate priests. Fathers Delfino Monje and Basilio Leal, and
three brothers in Spain, all con
cealed in a foreign embassy since
the beginning of the Spanish con
flict, have regained their freedom.
Leftiitt Slay 35,000 in Madrid
Other news of the situation in
Spain;
Dr. Felix Schlayer, Norwegian
consul in Madrid, told the Spanish-American institute in Berlin
that the Leftist government had
slain more than 35,000 in Madrid
in the first six months of the war.
. . . Russia started the present
strife in Spain, and Russia and
France were the first to intervene,
a chronological record of events in
the Spanish civil war reveals. . . .
“ There will be no peace in Spain
or on the Western Mediterranean
until the forces of anarchy, tyr
anny, and C o m m u n i s m are
crushed,” a resolution passed at a
meeting organized by the Friends
of Nationalist Spain in Bristol.
England; declared (nearly all
speakers for Nationalist Spain
were non-Catholics). . . .
Proposals o f Claude G. Bowers,
U. S. ambassador, for an exchange
of American prisoners captured by
Nationalists has-been accepted by
Gen. Franco. . . . One of the lead
ing figures behind the recent mass
meeting to raise the embargo on
arms to Spain was Miles M. Sherover, head of an international war
supply agency, a leading New York
newspaper announces. . . . Nine
hundred Cardinals, Archbishops,
and Bishops, not counting supe
riors of reHgious orders, in formal
replies have hailed as a gp-eat docu
ment the joint pastoral o f the
Spanish Hierarchy issued last year
setting forth the Spanish Bishops’
considered view of the situation in
Spain. . . ; Many religious monu
ments in Castellon de la Plana
have been looted and profaned by
Reds, a dispatch from that city
reveals. It recently fell to Franco.
Recruiting o f Americans for
service with the "Loyalists” is
causing deep concern to , the
United states, and legislation fur-

mi

Los Angeles.— An editorial in
a recent issue of the Los Angeles
Examiner dedicated to the Nobles
o f the Mystic Shrine, who held
their national convention in this
city, extolls Pope Pius for his
“ wondrous service to humanity”
and asks, “ What was it but Provi
dential intention that the man
whose words could turn millions
of people toward right principles
and peaceful aims was spared for
that purpose?”
Comment is made on the Holy
Father’s “ magnificent character,”
the fact that he has been “ a tre
mendous stabilizing force,” and
that “ he seems to have been spared
from death by special Providence
in order to prolong his beneficent
usefulness.” “ It is an arresting
thought,” the editorial says, “ to
consider how this great and good
man has veritably risen from the
dead to give civilization new hope
of peace and new confidence in
faith.”
“ What was it but a Divine de
sign that the world’s sorest need,
for a,voice counseling peace and
tolerance and love, was not
stilled?” the editorial queries.

Soviet Program of
Economics Failing
Washington.— After 20 years of
experimentation, the Soviet eco
nomic program in Russia is a dis
mal failure, reports the U. S.
Bureau of Mines. In the bureau’s
quarterly, Foreign Minerals Sur
vey, it is reported that “ after 20
years of Communism in Russia, in
stead of a uniform standard of
living among the population, one
sees a difference in living stand
ards sometimes greater than that
to be ^u n d in so-called capitalis
tic states.” The report says that
the government is all-powerful in
Russia, serious breakdowns are im
peding industrial output,.- faulty
technical methods are beipg used,
maintenance of equipment and re
pair work are unsatisfactory.
ther restricting such activity on
the part of foreign governments
will be introduced in the next con
gress, correspondence between
•Rep. John W. McCormack of Mas
sachusetts and cabinet members
intimates. . . . From the lips of
Rep. Jerry J. O’Connell of Mon
tana came the information that he
made his tour o f Spain last year
in behalf of the “ Loyalist” cause
and that the Friends of Spanish
Democracy paid for the trip, de
clares Rep. Edward L. O’Neill of
New Jersey.

CATHOLICS WILL AID IN
NATIONAL REDEDICATION
New York.— A six months’ edu
cational campaign on the signi
ficance o f democratic institutions
will be launched on July 4 under
the sponsorship o f 12 national or
ganizations and will be climaxed
on Dec. 15, anniversary o f the rati
fication of the Bill of Rights. The
movement contemplates a “ na
tional demonstration 'of devotion
to liberty and democracy.” Among
organizations aiding in the cam
paign are the National Council of
Catholic Men and the National
Catholic Alumni federation. The

national committee includes such
prominent names as Carlton J. H.
Hayes, a Catholic; the Rt. Rev.
John A. Ryan, former President
Herbert Hoover, William Allen
White, noted journalist, and Owen
D. Young, NBC official.
National rededication’s aim Is
to rekindle the public mind to the
splendor o f America’s free insti
tutions, to offer an opportunity for
personal rededication to the prin
ciples of civil and religious liberty,
and to stimulate faith in liberty,
faith in man, faith in America,
and faith in (iod.

THE PORTUGAL OF SALAZAR.
By Michael Derrick. 159 pp. Sands.
5 s.
Up to 1928 Portugal was one of
the most appalling examples of
19th-century “ Liberal Democracy,”
a country economically insolvent,
politically rotting with unchecked
corruption, and at every turn per
secuting the religion o f the vast
majority o f its citizens.
Since
1928 its finances have begun to
flourish, its economic life is ex
panding as never before, its
political life has been grounded
on
a remarkable constitution
adopted in 1933 by an overwhelm
ing majority o f its citizens, and its
religious life, purged o f anti
clerical laws and secret society in
terference, is renewing the Iberian
earth.
Just as in the days of
Henry the Navigator, Portugal
blazed the path later followed so
gloriously by Spain and the rest
o f Europe, so the Portugal of
Oliveira Salazar has become the
pathfinder into “ New Worlds” of
Christianity applied to modern liv
ing. It may well be that Salazar
will go down as the most en
lightened and beneficent statesman
o f the first half o f the 20th cen
tury.
Salazar’s amazing achievements
have not gone unrecorded, but they
are not ‘ yet in any general way
realized in America; hence, this
book will help fill a great need.
The most thrilling sections, natu
rally, are those in which the duties,
functions, and relationships o f the
Estado Novo, as conceived in the
new constitution, are analyzed with
regard to the family, marriage,
education, property, business, and
the S ta te-in d ep en d e n t occupational
groupings o f those engaged in
Portugal’s leading enterprises. Tliis
emergence o f the private individ
ual, and his priority over the
State, is the most helpful (and
most revolutionary) aspect of the
new Portugal.

Precioes Blood
Always Honored
Mass an(i Office of Feast a Collection of
Beautiful References to Work of
Man’s Redemption

(The Liturgy— Weak of June 26 times fo r Its part In the redemp
to July 2
tion of man. Our Lord’s redeem
(By Rev. C l a r e n c e G.
ing Blood belongs to the express
ISSENMANN, S .T .D .)
object o f many other mysteries of
Sunday, June 26—-Sunday within
tha Octava of the Moat Sacred Heart
His sufferings. Good Friday and
of Jeaua and the third Sunday alter
Pentecost (semUdouble). Commemo>
the Feast of Corpus Christ! center
rations of Sts. John and Paul,
about the well-spring o f Christ’s
Martyrs, and of the Octaves of the
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus and the
sacrificial Blood; the Feast o f the
Nativity ol St. John the Baptist.
Sacred Heartyshows forth the very
Monday, June 27— Fourth day In
the Octave of the Most Sacred Heart
bleeding heart-wound of the Re
of Jesus (semi'double). Commemo*
deemer. The Feast of the Precious
ration of the Octave of the Nativity
Blood is a completion and a repe
of St. J hn the Baptist.
tition, with variations, of the mys
Tuesday. June 28— St. Irena^s,
Bishop and Martyr (double). Com*
teries of Our Lord’s sufferings.
memoratioDs of the Octaves of the
The honor paid to the Precious
Most Sacred Heart of Jeaua and
the Nativity of St. John the Baptist
Blood has found its expression
and of the Viril of the Feast of Sts.
even in literature and music, in
Peter and Paul, Apostles.
the legend of the Holy Grail, the
Wednesday, June 2&— Sts, Peter
and Paul, Apostles (double, first
cup which Our Lord is held to have
class, with a common octave). Com
used at the Last Supper or- in
memoration of the Octave of the
Which Joseph of Arimathea is sup
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Thursday, Jun^ 30—Commemora
posed to have preserved the Blood
tion of St. Paul; Apostle (greater
o f the Redeemer shed upon Cal
double).
Commemorations of St.
vary. Beautiful as the legend is,
Peter, Apostle, and the Octaves of
the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus and
it cannot approach the reality of
the Nativity of St. John the Baptist.
the Church’s sacred treasure, the
Friday, July 1— Feast of the Most
Blessed Sacrament.
Precious Bloo<^ of Our Lord Jesus
Christ (double, first class). In pri
It is natural that the Mass and
vate Mass, commemoration of the
Office of the feast should have
Octave of the Nativity of St. John
much in common with the last
the Baptist. First Friday of July.
Saturday, July 2— Visitation of
solemn days of Lent. The Gospel
the Blessed Viri^in Mary (double,
of the feast is the last part of the
second class). Sts. Processus and
Passion read on Good Friday. The
Martinian, Martyrs.
Preface is that of the Holy Cross.
The spirit of the celebration o f
The Precious Blood of Christ
has been venerated from earliest the feast is not one of mourning
as in Holy Week. Then the Church
the compliration o f diseases that sorrows at the sufferings o f Christ,
brought Austria to such weak now it rejoices at its gain. Rather t
ness (hat further resistance was than weep over the sins o f man,
impossible. That is the book’s sad the Church on this feast is thank
ful for God’s gifts.
value.
Man was an outcast sinner hav
The mission o f Austria among
nations and peoples, as conceived ing nothing, but the Precious
when the book was begun, was con Blood has made him wealthy with
cerned with proving from the the riches of eternity. The Introit
THE MISSION OF AUSTflflA. By remoter history 9 f the Christian of the Mass is taken from the song
Edward King. 141 pp. Sands. 5 s. centuries, and from the nearer Ids- of the saints, in the Apocalypse o f
W'hen this volume was an tory o f post-war vicissitudes, that St. John, acclaiming the Precious
nounced several months ago about Austria is and must always be Blood that has redeemed them:
the same time as the one reviewed Catholic in spirit, German in cul “ Thou hast redeemed us, 0 Lord,
above, we sent to Tx>ndon for a ture, and European in outlook, in in Thy Blood, out o f every tribe
copy o f each. Mr. Derrick’ s book such fashion that none o f these and tongue, and people and na
arrived shortly, but Mr, King’s did elements could be removed, that tion, and hast made us to our God
not. Then the rape o f Austria each o f them implies the other a kingdom” (v, 9-10).
occurred in mid-March. Now comes two. .Tliat was her former posi
The Epistle, from St. Paul’tf^
the long-delayed study, still re tion in affording imperial leader letter to the Hebrews (ix, 11-14),
flecting in a sort o f frozen smile ship to the Germanic peoples them, shows forth that Christ is the one
the hopes now betrayed and selves, that was her role in the true High Priest entering heaven
crushed, but with a hurried hegemony o f Europe, and that was by the sacrifice of His Own Blood:
epilogue to add poignancy to sor the traditional ground on which “ Christ being come a high priest
row by warning that Austria’s real Selpel, Dollfiiss, and. ^chuschnigg of the good things to come, by a
(posthumous, too, one might add) were erecting with sucl^ pains the greater and more perfect taber
mission is to show other nations New Austria for future tasks o f nacle not made with hands, that
f
what they are not to do, if Chris leadership.
is, not o f this creation, nei^^her by
tian civilization is to endure. Read
Tlie mission o f Austria, as re- the blood of goats nor o f calves,
ing the book now strongly sug formulated in the light o f what but by His own Blood, entered
gests the grim necessity o f assist transpired on March 11, envisages once into the holies, having ob
ing at a post mortem o f a dear the same three elements— religion, tained eternal redemption. For,
one suddenly removed by death.
German blood, and European,clvili' if the blood of goats and o f oxen
Rut the book, like a post mor ration— as having for the present and the ashes pf a -heifer being
tem, can and does make very clear failed in Austria, but thereby point sprinkled sanctify such as are de
ing the way to future success in filed to the cleansing of the flesh,
the wider scene o f Continental how much more shall the Blood
Priest Ships Home
Europe, and even perhaps In Ger of Christ, who by the Holy Gho?t
Congress Trip Films many: “ One thing only is neces offered Himself without spot to
sary, to save Europe itself 1italics God, cleanse our conscience from
Toledo, 0 .— Return o f the Rev. added!, which implies above all the dead works, to serve the living
A. J. Sawkins, who was a mem Catholic spirit uniting a medley o f God?”
ber o f the diocesan pilgrimage to races who yet ijossess a common
Together with the Mass, the
the Eucharistic congress in Buda cultural inheritSice which is every Office o f the feast forms a collec
pest, was preceded by seven car where recognJWd as- European. tion o f the most beautiful pas
tons of motion pictures taken by What has been attempted in Ad*' sages referring to man’s- redemp
the priest on his trip. The films tria f the reconstruction o f a Chris tion through the Precious Blood.
show scenes in color of Budapest, tian society! must be achieved in These prayers also contain the
Vienna, Venice, Cairo, and Pales Europe. Only by that means can reasons o f so much honor to the
tine and will be used at parish af Europe be maintained and Aus Precious Blood.
tria restored.” —^Gerald EHard, S.J.
fairs.
The dignity.and sublimity o f the
Precious Blood render it worthy
of worship. It is the Blood of the
God-man, an-’ like His Soul and
Body is united to the Divinity. It
is, therefore, adorable; and th e 0
Followiiir i* * il3t of^^o Jon pletarei rtvlewed and eUitifi«d by th« Natioo&j liturgy points out again and again
council of tho Lorion of Doeopey through iti'Now York besdquarteri:
that it is the Blood of the Son o f
CUtt A—
X' ^UnobJectionabU for GenoraJ Patronaga
God; “ May the Blood of the Son
Range Defenders
Advcnturti of Chico
Hunted Men
Riders of the Rockies
In Old Chicago
Adventure! of Marqd Polo
of God cleanse us!”
Rolling Caravans
Adventure! of Robin Hood International Crime
This Blood participated _in the
Romance of the Rockies
Invisible Enemy
Adventure! of Tom Sawyer
Saleslady
Jubilee
Divine and human mission o f
Biondei at Work
San Francisco (reissue)
Kidnaped
Boy of the Street!
Christ. His Blood, as is that of
Scandal Street
Kidnaped in Shanghai
Breakfa!t for Two
any man, was the source of His
She Asked for it
Ladies in Diatrea!
Bringing Up Baby
She's Got Everything
life. Most effectively was this
Bulldog Drummond*! Paril Lady in tha Morgue
Six Shootin* Sheriff
Lady Tubbs (reisaue)
Californian. Tha
Blood applied at the sacrifice on
Snow White and the Seven
Charlie Chan on Broadway Land of Fighting Men
Calvary; “ Thou hast redeemed
Dwarfs
*Law Man U Born
Cbtekert
us, 0 Lord, in Thy Blood.”
Sneed to Spare
Law of the Plains
Gocoamit Grove
Spirit of Youth
Legion of Misiing Men
Code of the Ranger
Not only did Our Lord shed His
Life Regina at 40 (reissue) Stagecoach Days
Crime of Dr. Hallet, The
Blood in the past, reunite It to
Start Cheering
Life Begins in College
Crime School
Stolen Heaven
Little Flower of Jesus
Dangerou! Adventure
Himself in His Resurrection, and
Squadrun of Honor
David Copperfleld (reissue) Little Women (teissue)
take It along with Him into
Swiss Miss
London by Night
Desert Patrol
heaven, but this Blood continues
Test Pilot
Love Is a Headache
Devil*! Party, Th#
Thanks a Million (reissue) Its redemptive activity, especially
Main Event. The
Doctor Rhythm
This Way.4 Pleas#
Making the Headlines
Escape by Night
in the Mass and the sacraments.
Thunder (3ity
Mama Runs Wild
Extortion
Thus the Blood o f Christ continues
To the Victor
Marines Are Here. The
Federal Bullets
Treasure Island (reissue)
Million Dollar Racket
for man “ as a fountain o f water
Plash Casey. Candid
Trigger
Trio
Mr.
Dodd
Takes
the
Air
Cameraman
springing forth into eternal life”
Tropic Holiday
Mr. Moto Takes a Chance
Forbidden Valley
(Postcommunion).
Troopship
Monastery
45 Fathers
Two of Us, Th#
Moonlight Sonata
Four Men and a Prayer
The Feast o f the Precious Blood
Under Western Stars
Murder on Diamond Row
Galloping Dynamite
is also in some respects a birth
Valley of Terror
Music for Madame
Gangs of New York.
day celebration for the Church,
West of Rainbow’s End
Mutiny on the Bounty
Generali Without Buttons
West of Shanghai
(reissue).
Goldwyn Follies
for, as Dorn Gueranger points out,
Western Trails
Mysterious Mr. Moto
Green Fields
the stream o f water and blood
Where
Trails
Dfvids
Mystery House
Gun Law
from Christ’s side is mjstically
W^hirlwind Horseman
NoU'Stop New York
Gunsmoke Trail
White Banners
Of Human Hearts
Headin’ Bast
the beginning of the Church, in
Wrong
Road
Overland Express, The
Her Jungle Love
this that a stream o f new life was
Yank at Oxford, A
Paradise Isle
Hideout in the Alps
poured out over the world.
Yellow Jack
Penrod and His Twin
Hitting a New High
Brother
Young Dynamite
Hold That Kisa
One of the lessons o f Matins
You’re a Sweetheart
Radio City Revels
Holiday
expresses this thought in these
words of St. John Chrysostom:
CUit A— SactioB S— Unobjwtlonabr* let Adults
“ Out of His side, therefore, Christ
Air Dst IIs
High Plztr
Shs Married an Artist
She Married Her Boa*
built the Church, just as out o f
All Quiet on tha Weatam
Horrleana
(relaaue)
Front (reUane)
I Met Mv Love Again
the side of Adam his wife Eve
Show Goea On, Th*
Anthony Adverse (rtiisue) Joaetta
was raised. . . . For, even as God
Sign of the Crosi*
Joy of Living, Tha
Bick In Circulation
made the woman out o f the sid#
Soul* *t See
King Kong (relaaue)
Blond* Cheat (r«ls*ue)
Lady Eacapea. Tha
Swing (t Sailor
Bordertown (reiiiu t)
of the man, Christ gave to us the
Swing Yo' r Ledy
Little Mia* Thoroughbred
Carnival Quatn
water and blood from His own
That Certain Woman
Live, Love, end Learn
College Swing
side whence the Church was raised
Living on Love
There'k Alwaya a Woman
ConfcaiioB
Look Out For t,ov*
They Were Five
Conqueit
up.”
Love Befoit* Breakfaat
Three on a Week-end
Count of Manta Crlite
The spread o f devotion to the '
Thrill Hunter (relaaue)
(reiaiue)
(reiasue)
Topper
Men Trailer (reisiuc)
Dark Eyet
Precious Blood is due in great
Midnight Intruder, Th*
Toy Wife, Th*
Danghttr of Shanghai
part to Blessed Caspar del Bufalo,
My Old Kentucky Home
True Cnnfeaaion
DoubI* Dangtr
founder of the Congregation of
Under Two Flag* (reiaiue)
Night
Club
Scandal
Ebb TId*
Vivacioua Lady
Night Spot
✓
Evcrvday’ i a Holiday
the Precious Blood, in the past
Walter Wenger’ * Voguee
Numbered Woman
S2nd Streat
century. Long before' his time,
Nura*
From
Brooklyn
of
mss
Female Fugitive
the feast had been observed but
Weetland Cae*
On* Wild Night
Fighting Cod* (reieeue)
only in individual dioceses and
When Were You BornT
Peredia* for Three
Fight for Your body
Whole
Town’
*
Talking,
Th*
Partner*
In
Crime
Forty Naughty Girl*
chiefly in Lent. An Office of the
Penitentiary
(relaaue)
Gaiety Girl*
“ Blood of Christ” was granted to
Wivea Under Suapicion
Girl in th* Street (relaaue) Priion Form
the Archdiocese of Valencia,
Woman Againat the World
Private Number (relaaue)
Girl Wei Young, Th*
Women In Priaon
Rtaeala
Go Chete Youreelf
Spain, in 1582, and a similar Office
World'* in I.ove, Th*
Reckleaa Living
Gold Diggeri in Parii
was approved for the Diocese of
You and Me
Romance in th* Dark
Good Eerth, Th*
Sarzana, Tuscany, in 1747.
Zamboanga
Saint in New York
Happy Landing
No special celebration in honor
Claia B— Objactlonabla In Part
of the Precious Blood existed
Second
Honeymoon
Lady Behavel
All Baba Goee to Tovm
until early in the 19th century.
Sinner* In Peredia*
Let'* Make a Night of It
Battle of Broadway
The feast was extended to the en
Two Who Dared
Love, Honor, end Behave
Between Two Women
Wife,H>'-rtnr. end Nuree , tire Western Church June 30,
Mannequin
Rig Broedraat of 19SS
WlneSflAomen.
and
Horae*
Pearl*
of
th*
Crown
Flight From Glory
1849, by Pope Pius IX, then in
Worn n Men Marry
Rat. The
Juggernaut
exile at Gaeta in the days of the
cues C—Condemned
revolution in Rome. The feast
Pitfalle of Youth
Aaaaaain of Tenth
Damaged Good*
was fixed for the first Sunday in
Race
Suicide
It’ i All In Your Mind
Damaged Livet
July, until Pope Pius X moved its
observance to the first day o f the
Separately Claseifttd— Not SuUibl* for General Theatileal Exhibition
month.
Birth el m Baby, Tha
Bloekadt

y
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PAGE FOUR

LISTENING IN
(Continued from page one)
Protentants into ignorance
Miperstition” (pages 6-8).

and Hampshire, saysi “ We are told
that the New Hampshire leader was
born in 1877 in Winchester on a
After giving a crack to the Jews, farm. Here is a coincidence o f
liutherford then goes on to say: real note . . • Only in 1877 did
“ Religion is more than hopeless, New Hampshire expunge from its
because it continuously works in constitution the provision disquali
jury to the peonle." - He denies fying Catholics from holding office
(page 30) dial his Watch Tower in that slate."
society, which distributes litera
ture, carries recorded speeches
The day o f privately-ewned Cjilhfrom home to home, and promotes olic newspapers is rapidly passing
what he calls Bible spidy, is ' a in the United States.
Although
“ religious organization" (page 30). arguments could be put forward
O f all the crackpot movements in favor o f the privately-owned
in the country, this sect, which paper, this writer has felt for years
attacks as vile everything outside that a Church paper should no
itself that is working for religion, njore be in private hands than a
is the worst. Whether its seem church or a parish school. There
ingly unlimited financial backing is no danger o f stifling thought.
is coming from fanatics who turn The Bishops are always willing to
over their property and salaries give a reliable editor sufficient
to it, or from sources that want self-expression. A privately-owned
to break down all religion, as a paper must invariably lag along
prelude to ^ litica l revolution, is with a much smaller circulatinn
worth governmental investigation.
than a (Church-owned one.
Bishop T. .1. Toolen o f Mobile
A newspaper reporter, review has just announced that the Cathing the screen revival o f Thp .Si>n nlir W'pek in his diocese is now
o f jhp Crnts, a Cecil B. DeMille fully owned by tixe diocese, with
picture with Charles Laughlttn. ijlhe Rev. Daniel Kelley as editor.
Elissa Landi, Fredric March, and “ As I have often said. ‘ It is one
Claudette Colbert as stars, savs: o f the most important works in
diocese,’ ”
writes
Bishop
“ In some instances the horrible the
sacrifices the Christians" o f ancient Toolen.
Rome underwent for their “ faith
tempts you to get tip and go out
It is estimated that the new
for a few minutes or close your wage-hour legislation will affect
eyes or cover your ears to shut 750,000 American workers with its
out the piercing screams o f the wage nrovisions and more than
screen sufferers. It had been some 2.000,000 with its hour provisions.
time since I had gone to a theater W'e are glad to sc" that an enemy
and entirely lost myself in the o f the Church tried to make capital
story unfolding on the screen. Us out o f the fact that 99 per cent
ually when a sad part is shown” o f the ('atholics in congress were
in a movie “ it is possible to say for the hill. Tlie victory is owed
to one’ s self, ‘It’s only a show. So chiefly to a Catholic congresswhat’ s the use o f getting all ex woman. Mary Norton, o f New Jer
cited?’ ” But in this picture, “ it sey. The wages set will have a
is there before you and in your minimum o f 25 rents an hour the
mind runs the terrifying thought first vear, .30 cents the second, to
that perhaps people at one time be adjusted thereafter by the fed
actually did undergo such horrible eral government between a 30-cent
experiences."
floor and a 40-cent maximum (i.e.,
40 cents as the minimum wage
There is no doubt about ib that that c ^ T ie legally paid). As for
they did. In the 249 years from hours, a 44^hour maximum week
the first persecution under Nero, is set for the first year, reduced to
64 A. D., until Constantine estab 42 the second, and to 40 there
lished peace in 313, the (Chris after. Exempted under the meas
tians o f the Roman empire were ure is all purely intrastate indus
hunted down like beasts for about try, as well as farm workers, local
129 years and enjoyed some de retaileVs, seamen, seasonal workers,
gree o f toleration for about 120. perishable goods workers, indus
But even in -the tolerant years, it trial employes with union contracts,
was possible for .enemies to bring and a few other smaller classes.
about their death or despoliation.
Children under 14 years o f age
“ Acceptance o f the national reli will be barred from employment
gion in antiquity was an obliga in interstate industry. Those be
tion incumbent on all citizens; tween 14' and 16 may work if cer
failure to worship the gods o f the tified. The department o f justice
.Slate was equivalent to treason. will enforce the law and the ad
This universally accepted principle ministrator will be appointed byis responsible for the various perse the President.
cutions suffered by Christians be
We regard the law as a definite
fore the age o f (Constantine," says crack at business cfiiselers and as
the Catholic Encyclopedia.
in full accord with the social phi
losophy o f Pius XI’ s Quadragesima
How many were martyred in the Anno. We regret that its exemp
first ages is not known. We have tions are so sweeping.
seen it estimated as high as 20,“ Sex must be taught as a pure,
000,000. Husbands denounced their
wives, fathers their children, frus fresh, wholesome, and perfectly
trated lovers the objects o f their legitimate phase o f life. We can
devotion. The practice o f paying not escape it and we are not refor the denunciation o f Christians, nuired to aoolocize for it,” said Dr.
later well developed in England Thurman B. Rice o f Indianapolis
and Ireland for the imprisonment before a San Francisco groun spon
or killing o f priests after the sored by the American Medical
Reformation, was widespread. The association and the National Edu
Sign o f the Cro$$ is, therefore, cation association.
We agree with the doctor, pro
strictly historical in its background.
Only God could have brought vided the teaching is done in
triumph to a Church that suffered privacy by well-informed parents
or else by reliable physicians
so greatly.
But. unfortu
Unfortunately, the screen play chosen by them.
has a good deal o f sex in it. This nately, there' is a deliberate move
also is strictly historical, for pagan ment under way ^today to intro
Rome was a sink o f imhiorality. duce sexologv into the schools and
The Legion o f Decency, however, it is not motivated nearN so much
has seen fit to approve the film by a desire to aid the children in
future problems as by the pruri
for adults.
ency o f the adults promoting it.
Westbrook Pegler writes that a The Catholic Digest not long ago
few days* mail o f a metropolitan contained a warning from a famous
newspaper editor contains the most doctor against those who believe
fantastic accusations. The editor that mere knowledge will remove
is called a tool o f Wall street and temptation or sin. He called at
Moscow, o f. Hiller and .Stalin, of tention to the fact that medical
the Pope, o f the Jews, o f the New students have had such knowledge
Deal, and o f the Liberty league. for generations, but have not been
He is an enemy o f labor if he notable
among
mankind
for
prints a piece plainly reporting extraordinary purity.
skulduggery by some politician or
There is one 'hing that will
racketeer who is exploiting a union, curb impurity— religion. A good
and the same mail will accuse him old-fasbioned fear of hell fire ha»
o f encouraging the Reds when he kept more people^pure than any
argues for free speech in some thing else we know of. Frequent
troubled center.
Communion,
devotion
to
the
One does not have to be a metro Blessed Virgin, an avoidance of
politan daily editor to have this the proximate occasions o f sin, a
experience. Our own mail often practice o f self-denial, and a re
reaches the proportions o f a movie fusal to let one’s thoughts dwell
star’ s. No opinion o f consequence on forbidden delights will aid pow
is allowed to go unchallenged. A erfully in keeping moral.
good percentage o f the more vio
lent letters come from “ screwballs."
The American Medical associa
Many, however, do not. What tion, whose stand on birth control
makes us wonder is how some per was made less rigorous last year,
sons think they can sway an edi without encouraging its members
tor’ s honest opinions by angrily to spread contraceptive informa
ordering him to cut o f f their sub tion, will not alter its stand foi
scription. Any editor is delighted the present. “ The governing body
to receive a calm letter gK-ing an voted to change no item o f its
opinion adverse to his own. No studied policy about birth control,”
experienced newspaperman is af an INS dispatch from San Fran
fected by threatening letters. They cisco told us.
come too often in his life to scare
Speaking before one o f the sec
him. We have found it impossible tional meetings. Dr. Lloyd W. Zieg
to tell ibe trutb’ about any perse ler o f Wausotsa, Wise., and Dr.
cution o f the (jburch in any part Charles B. Sheldon o f Boston sug
o f the world without having some gested “ selective birth control” and
people call us prevaricators. But, sterilization as weapons against the
thank the Lord, the number o f peo coming qf too many feeble-minded
ple who refuse to read anything children into the world. We sug
that does not line up _ precisely gest to the doctors that if decent
with their political prejudices is living conditions and religion are
spread more among the poor there
quite small among Catholics,
will be no need for such quack
The World Godless congress will remedies. A great deal o f emo
probably be held in New York in tional insanity can be avoided by
1939. It will meet in September, Christian standards o f living.
1938, in London. Bolshevist Rus
The U. S. State department is
sia is behind this annual meeting.
It builds up a vast apologetic for said to be holding conversations
the cause o f atheism, a letter o f with representatives o f other na
Father Paul B. Ward, C.S.P., says tions to outlaw the aerial bombing
.Senator
to us. All Catholics should vigor- o f civilian populations.
ouslv protest the advent o f
“ Pittman o f Nevada suggests that
congress to America. It tvould be teeth be put into the treaty by
a grievous insult to the Divinity having the major nations agree^ to
and would bring blasphemy out stop trading with violators.
into public view.
Just about 20 hours after we
The right o f free speech will, o f
course, be invoked to protect the went to press with our first edition
congress.
Let us remember two last week suggesting a national
things: 1. The right o f frw speech non-partisan convention to try to
work out a scheme o f economic
never has been interpreted |>r
government as giving the right to reform for the United States, Don
scurrilous speech; 2. The people ald R. Richberg, former chief ol
____s * _ . ^
al«a«
iho * « e " promoting
this congress j the NRA, made a similar suggeswUh to deny expression to all tion. We do not need to rewrite
our political constitution, he said.
forms o f religion.
It is tried and proved. But we
T. J. Ivers o f Seattle, Wash., need an economic constitution, a
declaration o f those fundamental
commenting on oim recent
about (kivernor Murphy o f New principles under which a demo

Englisli Approve No Dictatorial Ambitions
Basic Principles
Of Social Order

Francisco Franco, who is nearing the end o f two years as head o f
the forces fighting to rebuild a strong Christian Spain. Dr. Alexander
Hamilton Rice, Harvard professor, says that Franco has no plans to
be dictator of Spain but seeks only the restoration o f his country.
Shown below is the generalissimo with two shots o f action in the war
he is rapidly winning.

London.-*-The 21 points of the
program presented to the National
Social Action conference in Mil
waukee by the Most Rev. Edwin
V. O’Hara, Bishop of Great Falls
and Episcopal chairman o f the,
Social Action department of the
N.C.W.C., have been approved by
Dr. W. J. O’Donovan, lay presi
dent of Catholic Action in Eng
land.
“ It is thrilling ^^o find that what
our own Bishops and publicists
have been saying since the war
with increasing clarity is so well
said in that very, distant conti
nent,” Dr. O’Donovan asserts.
An official of a London trade
union took exception to item
11 ( ‘JThe legitimacy of the profit
motiwe is to be recognized; it must
he dontrolled but not extin
guished” ).
The Communist Daily Worker
made no comment on the program,
views on which in England were
sought by the Catholic Herald.

Madrid air raid

Military Academy Has
15,000 at Youth Day
Aurora, 111.-^Nearly 15,000 at
tended the third annual Youth Cit
izenship day and commencement
at Marmion Military academy
here. A Pontifical Military Field
Mass was celebrated by the Most
Rev. Edw’ard F. Hoban, D.D.,
Bishop of Rockford. A crowd of
2,500 attended the Mass. The Most
Rev. Bernard J. Sheil, Auxiliary
Bishop of Chicago, delivered the
sermon at the Mass.
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Loyalist troops

Religious Leaders to
Map Exposition Rites
San Francisco.— Religious lead
ers of all faiths will come to Treas
ure Island to take part in the 1939
Golden Gate exposition. Under the
direction of Archbishop John J.
Priest-Naturalist Writes Book
Mitty, Rabbi Rudolph I. Cofee,
Ottawa.— The Rev. Arthene Duand Dr. Paul H. Bucholz, a co tilly, O.M.I., internationally known
ordinated religious program is be naturalist, vho specializes in A tcing mapped out.
tic flora, will soon publish a book
in collaboration with Dr. Evrar
Man Is Awarded Two
Tidestrom of Washington on the
soils.
Degrees on Same Day ArcticAcadians
Plan Cathedral
New York.— While John Chris
Moncton, N.B.— A group of in
topher Lackas was receiving the fluential Acadians has launched
degi’ee of Doctor of the Science of a popular subscription to give to
Jurisprudence at St. John’s uni the Archiepiscopal See o f Moncversity school of law in Brooklyn.
New York university conferred
upon him the degree o f Doctor of
Philosophy. Mr- Lackas had al
ready earned the B.S., M.A., LL.
B., LL.M., and M. Soc.' Sc. de
grees.
Rome.— Beatification causes of
three nuns, founders of congrega
Vicaf Apostolic Will Be
tions, approached a step nearer
Consecrated in Quebec completion here. The causes are
Quebec.— The Most Rev. Napo those of the Venerable Mother
leon Labrie, named Vicar Apos Marja Rosello, foundress of the
tolic o f the Vicariate of the Glulf Daughters of Our Lady of Mercy;
of St. Lawrence, will be conse the Venerable Mother Domenica
crated here June 29 by Cardinal Mazzarello', co-foundress with St.
Villeneuve.
Bishop Chiasson of John Bosco of '.le Institute o f Our
Bathurst, N. B., and Bishop Bray Lady Help of Christians, and the
of St. John, N. B., will be co- Venerable Mother Joachim de Vedruna, foundress of the Carmelite
consecrators.
Sisters of Charity.

D octrin e of. P u rg a tory P a rt o f
E arliest B elief in C hristianity

“ The Catholic d o c t r i n e of praying with arms extended, and
purgatory,” says the Manual of the the awe-inspiring Victim re pres
History of Dogmas, by the Rev. ent, how should we not placate
B. J. Otten, S.J., “ comprises two God as we pray jn their behalf?”
The Catholic Encyclopedia re
points: -First, that there is a place
of purgation wh^re the souls of the marks that at the end of the fourth
departed who are still ..stained by century not only were prayers for
slight sins or at least have not the dead found in all the liturgies,
yet completely satisfied the justice J)ut the Fathers asserted that this
o f God are subjected to some kind practice was from the Apostles
of purifying proce.ss until they are themselves; those who were helped
worthy .to be admitted to the by the prayers of the faithful and
blessed vision of God; secondly, by the celebration of the holy
that while detained in this place mysteries were in a place of purga
they may be assisted by the tion from which, when purified,
suffrages of the faithful here on they were admitted “ unto the Holy
earth. In both aspects the dde- Mount of the Lord.” The patristic
trine is met with'in the writings tradition about purgatory is so
of the earliest time.”
(Vol. 1, clear that those who do not be
lieve in it have not been able to
452.)
. ■
The inscriptions in the Roman bring any serious difficulties about
catacombs prove early belief' in it from the writings of the Fa
purgatory by frequently asking thers. The Apostolic practice of
prayers for the dead. We also praying for the dead was as clear
come across many references to in the fourth century as it is in
purgatory in the early literature the 20th.
Among the Greeks the opinion
of the Church. Cardinal Newman,
in his Development of Chrrstian grew that purgatorial fire about
Doctrine, gives some of these which some of the early Greek
noted references. He quotes St. Fathers spoke meant mental suf
Cyprian, who speaks of souls that ferings, such as remorse, shame,
This view was
arc to be “ cleansed and Judged a an<i sadness.
long while by fire” and heVefera to eventually adopted by all Greek
the Acts of the Martyrs, St. Ber- theologian.^, and, at the Council of
petua and St. Felicitas, which are Florence, when the Greeks and
Romans got together to discuss
prior to St. Cyprian.
Belief of other early writers union, “Bessarion argued -against
can also be quoted in behalf of the the existence of real fire in purga
doctrine of purgatory. O rig^ tory, and the Greeks were, assured
speaks of a place in the lower that the Roman Church hid never
re.srion where souls are purged by issued any dogmatic decree on the
a Baptism of fire. (In Luc. Horn. existence of real fire. The reader
24.)
Speaking of First Corin should remember here what was
in
a
previous
article,
thians, chapter iii, Origen says: said
“ Would you enter into' heaven namely, that it gives little com
with your hay and stubble and fort to opine that there is
thus defile the kingdom_o f God; i
or on account of these hindrances
would remain without and receive
no reward for your gold and silver
and precious stones? Neither is
this just-. It remains then that
you be committed to the fire which
will burn the light materials; for
! Our God to those who can compre1 hdhd 'heavenly things is called a
cleaning fire. But this fire con
sumes not the creature, but what
ton an appropriate Cathedral. The the creature himself has built,
edifice will serve as a national wood and hay and stubble. It is
monument and a sanctuary in manifest that fire destroys the
honor of the Virgin of the As wood of our transgre.ssions and
then returns to us the reward of
sumption, Acadia’s patroness.
our good works.” (P. G., xiii, col.
German* Reported at Congress
445, 448. See Catholic Encyclo
dFaris.— CIC, an international pedia, vol. xii, page 577.)
The
Catholic news agency, reports that, encyclopedia shows that there is
despite official prohibitions, a direct reference to pains of purga
grpup o f German pilgrims, com tory as early as St. Clement of
posed of clergy and laity, actually Alexandria, who tells of the con
attended the International Eucha dition of a man reconciled to God
ristic congress at Budapest.
on his deathbed and who was un
Prayers Said to Stop Godless Meet able to do penance for his trans
Dublin.— One of the most im gressions, saying he must suffer
pressive pilgrimages to the Shrine puni.shment in the next life, al
of Our Lady of Knock was led by though this suffering ceases when
two Holy Ghost Fathers with the expiation and purification have oc
intention o f praying that the god curred. (Vol. 12, page 577.)
Father Otten, in his Manual of
less meeting, announced for Lon
don in September, •might be the History of Dogmas, quotes St.
Cyril of Jerusalem as showing
prevented.
that commemoration of the dead
was made in his time in the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass. St. Cyril
says that this belief “ is of the
greatest help for those souls for
whom prayer is offered while the
holy and tremendous Victim lies
upon the altar.”
St.Ephrem.the Syrian, ■writes in
his la.st will: “ On the 30th day,
my brethren, make a commemora
tion of me. For the dead are
The Rev. George A. Keith, S.J.,
helped by the living.”
And
will preach a triduum in honor of Ephrem also says: “ If the men of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus at the Mathathias, who were entrusted
Immaculate Conception Cathedral with, the offering of sacrifices,
on Wednesday, Thursday, and could expiate, as you have read,
by their oblations the sins of
DRUGGISTS
Friday evenings of this week. fallen soldiers, how much more are
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Services will start at 7:45.
the priests of God’ s own Son able
will bi fliled eorreetiT at
Father Keith is a noted Jesuit to expiate by their Holy Sacrifice
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
lo s e South Garlerd St.
missionary, having given missions and by the prayers of their lips the Ph. SP. S7SS
sins of the dead!”
(Page 453,
throughout the East and in Colo Otten.)
Patronize Our Advertisers
rado. He is an alumnus o f Regis
St. John Chrysostom says: “ It
college.
He is a member of is not in vain that t'ne Apostles
one of Denver’s oldest families establish this law, that in the Francis J^. Fisher, Inc.
venerable and tremendous mys
and is nationally known as “ the teries a commemoration should be
TAbor 6204
Jesuit missionary of the Mass.” made of those who have departed
He is a former dean o f Creighton this life.
For they knew that Cement, Plaster, Mortar
university. An invitation is ex thereby great gain and help would
tended to the public.
accrue to those souls. Because at
Metal Latb, Stucco
that time, when the whole people 2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER
and the sacerdotal assembly stand

not real fire in purgatory, inas
much as we are sure that the suf
fering is inten.se, and the proba
bility for real fire is unusually
strong. When we pray for the
souls in purgatory we do it by way
of suffrage, wlucffi means we offer
up our prayers, works, and indul
gences to God without knowing
just to what extent He frees the
souks. Whether the indulgence is
applicable in its full force to those
souls we are not aware. Another
problem is whether souls in purga
tory are able to pray for us. The
ancient liturgies of the Church
directed no prayers to the souls in
purgatory and St. Thomas Aquinas
denies that these souls can pray
for the living, but Bellarmine,
Suarez, and other eminent theo
logians believe that the souls can
pray for us. The Church officially
does not ask for their help. The
only way by which they could
know that we prayed for them
would be if they were e.spetially
enlightened by God. Whether He
does so enlighten them or not we
have no way of proving. Many
^people bear testimony to the fact
that they have asked these souls to
pray for them arid have received
abundant answers to their prayers.
But this could not be taken as
absolute proof because it maj be
that God hears and answers the
prayers directly, rewarding the
charity of the petitioners who in
asking aid from the holy souls al
ways pray for them.
When the souls released by our
prayers from purgatory reach
heaven they pray for us. St. Alphonsus Liguori believed they
could pray for us in purgatory.

Late W orld NeWs

3 Nuns’ Beatification
Causes Progressing

3,000 Honor Monsignor
Chancellor of Chicago
At Theater Celebration
Is Named to Pastorate
Brooklyn.— More than 3,000 per■sons crowded into a Flushing thea
ter to pay tribute to the Rt. Rev.
John J. Clarke, pastor of St.
Michael’s church, on the occasion
of the Monsignor’s 35th ordination
jubilee.
The celebration also
marked his elevation to the rank
of Domestic Prelate.

Communion Mass Said
For 4,500 White Wings
Brooklyn.— Holy Name men of
the department of sanitation here
were given high praise as a group
of public servants doing fine work
by the Most Rev. Thomas E. Moljoy. Bishop of Brooklyn. The men,
4,500 of them, attended Mass and
received Communion in a body
in the Church of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary.
cratic people ran maintain a com
petitive system o f private enter
prise that will offer to every person
capable o f self-support the oppor
tunity to earn a decent livelihood.
He suggested a constitutional con
vention o f leaders from govern
ment, industry, and labor.
We
suggested that the delegates in
clude big business, labor, little
business, economics experts from
the colleges and universities, and
such official religious groups as
the N.C.W.C. Department o f So
cial Action.

Modern Papoose

Chicago. — An announcement
from the Chancery office here tells
of the appointment of the Rt. Rev.
R. C. Maguire, for ten years Charfc'ellor of the Archdiocese of Chi
cago, to the pastorate of St. Cath
erine of Siena’s church, Oak
Park. Monsignor Maguire suceeds
the Rev. Joseph M. Morrison, who
died suddenly last month.

Chicago High School
Opens $150,000 Unit
Chicago.— The new $150,000
technical building in St. Rita’s high
school was dedicated with impres
sive ceremonies preceding the
school’s commencement.

Daughter of Spanish
General, Nun, Dies
New York. — Mother Mary of
the Virgin of Correa, daughter of
a noted Spanish general, died at
the Convent of Mai7 Reparatrix.
Born in Valencia, she entered the
no'vitiate at Manresa in 1907. She
came to New York in 1909 and wa.s
engaged chiefly in works of zeal
for the Spanish residents of New
York.

27 Colored Converts
’
Received Into Church
Columbus, 0. — Twenty-seven
Colored converts were baptized at
St. Cyprian’s church here. St. Cyp
rian’s, of which the Rev. Patrick
J. Kilgallen is pastor, is the only
Colored parish in the diocese.

Chicago Prelate Marks
55th Year in Priesthood
Chicago. — Monsignor D. P.
O’ Brien, pastor of St. Columbanus’
parish, marked the 55th anniver
sary of his ordination with a Mass
in the parish which he organized
in 1909.
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Ft. Collins Priest’s
Brother Succumbs

Going Home

Cork, Ireland.— The Rev. Lau
rence O’Sullivan of Los Angeles
died here 'vyhile am his first vaca
tion to his native Ireland since his
ordination six years ago. He was
a brother of the Rev. Owen O’ Sul
livan, who was formerly stationed
at Annunciation parish here and
has been administrator o f St. Jos
eph’s parish. Fort Collins, Colo.,
since 1936. Father Owen O’Sulli
van studied at St. Thomas’ semi
nary, Denver.

Game day at the Indian reser
vation in Oierokee, N. (;ar., brings
out the Indians in force and
offers a contrast between tradition
and the 20th century. Here’ s a
papoose contentedly consuming an
ice cream cone as mama watches
the fames.
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W t DtliT«r

Detroit.— Strides made by the
University of Detroit were pointed
out by the Very Rev. Alfred Poetker, S.J., president, at the school’s
65th annual commencement held
here. Two hundred and forty-nine
seniors received dtplomas at the
exercises. Father Poetker told of
the 'increase in enrollment in the
past year as a., example o f prog
ress.

Preferred Parish Trading. List
Annunciatioji
'

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries

Erie, Pa.— A Communion break
fast for the deaf-mutes of Erie
was sponsored here by the L.C.B.
A. At the request of the Most
Rev. John Mark Gannon, Bishop
of Erie, the L.C.B.A. ha.s made Jthe
care of deaf-mutes a major part
of its program.
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Dominican Provincial
Colored Movies Taken
Is Silver Jubilarian
At Laymen’s Retreat
Chicago.— For the first time in
the history i f the local laymen’s
retreat movement, colored moving
pictures were taken of a retreat
conducted at the retreat house,
Mayslake, near Hinsdale. The
movies were made by professional
cameramen and will be shown at
special functions of the arch
diocese.
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WPA Orchestra Features Deaf-Mutes Are Given
Communion Breakfast
Compositions by Priest
Providence, R. I.— The Rev. Leo
Rowlands, O.S.F.C., led the WPA
orchestra in a rendition of his tone
poem, “ S t Francis of Assisi,” in
a program broadcast over station
WJAR. Two of-his other works
were played, a vocal selection and
a variation for the orchestra.

AND

PHONE TA. 3205
S5TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

New York.— (IN S )— Represen
tatives 6f several religious orders
attended the Solemn Mass cele
brated in the Church of St. Vin
A* congress neared its close, the
cent Ferrer by the Very Rev, Ter
cameraman caught
rence S. McDermott, O.P., head Washington
of the Province of St. Joseph, to Senator Hattie Caraway o f .Ark
mark his silver jubilee in the ansas packing away her papers,
ready to depart from the capitaL
priesthood.
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